AGREE,UENT BETWEEN THE STATE oF AAIss|ssIPPI
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND CENTURION OF
AAISSISSIPPI, LLC
FOR ONSITE INAAATE HEALTH SERVICES

THIS AGREE^ ENT (this "Aereement") is entered

into as of the lsrday of Juty, 2016, by
and between the state of ilississippi bup";;"nt oi;Jir"crons (generatty
referred to
as the "State" or the ,,MDOC,,) and Ceniurion of mississippl,
f_f_C i?C"rturion;;i
MDOC and centurion are sometimes referred to herein
;puiii"r;;.
iottectrveiy u,

tl"

il;

*

WITNESSETH:

Whereas' the MDOC is responsibte for the care and security
of inmates in its custody,
whether incarcerated in MDoc.correctionat facitities, county
regionat facitities, oi' '
private[y operated prisons; and

whereas, MDoc issued RFp No.r6-009, dated Decembe r 11,2015,
as amended (the
"RFP") and centurion submitted a response to the RFp. centurion,s
nre responie was
evatuated to be the most advantageous to MDOC. MDOC now
enters into this
Agreement with Centurion pursuant to the RFp.
Whereas, the MDOC desires to engage Centurion to provide
or to arrange for the
provision.of medicat, dentat,- pharmlcy and mental 'heatth
care services for inmates in
on the terms as frovioed in thts rgreemenii
l};^:j:!:ly.lJle^lolt:wi1c
Mlssrssrppl
State penitentiary. ( "MSp,,) at parchman, Mississippi; Centrat-tr{lsslssipfi
correctional Facitity ("GMCF") and youthfut offenier unii
i,;vou"t ut n"nr,in cilntv
Mississippi; south Mississippi correctional rnstitution
l"sttct;; at Leakesvitte, '
Mississippi; East Missl55ippi Correctional Facitity (,,EMLF,,) at Meridian;
Witkinson
gor.l.iy Cg.rlgqtlonal Facitity ("WCCF") at Woodviite; Walnut Grove Correctional
Facitity ("wGCF") at warnut Grove; Marshall counry correctionat Facitity
Hotty springs,(known as the 'Facitities'). Centurion has responsibitities l,,r,[dir,,l
provideo in
this Agreement at the fifteen county Regionat sites; seventeen community'work
centers; and for minimum security inmaies residing at the three mate Restitution
centers and the Governor's Mansion (known cottectivety as the .,satetlite Facit.ities,,
and individualty as a "Sate[lite Facitity,,).

r*lit_*
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whereas, the MDoc and centurion desire to set forth their understandings and
agreements regarding inmate healthcare seMces as set forth herein;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements
contained herein, the Parties agree as fo[[ows:
ARTICLE I -- AGREEMENT DOCUMENTS
1.1

Governinq Documents. This Agreement and its exhibits, tabeted Exhibits

A through E, are the sole governing documents.

ARTICLE II

-.

HEALTHCARE AND RELATED SERVICES

7.1

General Enqaqement. The MDOC hereby engages centurion to provide for the
detivery- necessary onsfte medical, pharmaceuticat, mental heatth and dental care
to individuats under the custody and control of the MDOC and sentenced to and
incarcerated at the Facitities and Satetiite Facitities ("lnmates"). Centurion wi[[
provide such services consistent with appticabte American correctionaI Association
("NCCHC")
i"ACA"1 standards, National Commission on Correctiona[ Heatth Care
standards, constitutionat, federat, state, and tocal laws, court orders, consent
decrees, [oca[ regutations and MDOC poticies and procedures governing health care
service detivery. lf there is a difference between the above standards and/or [aws,
then the highei standard witt be fottowed. lt is understood that the MDoc shatt be
financially iesponsibte for off-site medical services and atl specialty service on and offsite, unteis otherwise specified in Section 2.'10 betow, for the inmates at the Facitities
and Satettite Facitities. This witt incorporate responsibility for Utitization
Management, ctaims adjudicat'ion and payment and provider network contracting.

2.2

Administrative services. centurion shatl implement administrative components
and operationat policies and procedures necessary for comptiance with Agreement
speciiications. The MDOC reserves the right to review and approve poticies and
procedures of Centurion in any areas affecting performance under the Agreement.
Lenturion witi design and imptement a process to report to the MDOC Chief Medicat
officer or designee problems and/or unusual incidents in the performance of this.
Agreement, lnituding but not timited to medical, security- retated and personnel issues
thiat might adversety impact the detivery of heatth care services. centurion personnel
shatl abide by and compty with att MDOC poticies and procedures.
Therapeutic guidetines and protocols shatl be updated by Centurion
annually and reviewed by the MDOC Chief Medical Officer.

2.2.1

The Centurion onsite Medical Director witl apprise the
superintendent/warden or designee of a[[ re[evant information regarding inmate
participation in Centurion-retated programs, as we[[ as management and security
implications of specific health care situations.

2.2.2

Centurion witt provide MDOC with the most current copy of Centurion's
policy and procedure manua[ for approval, signature, and distribution to appropriate
MDOC staff. lnmates witl have access to health care policies and procedures based on
MDOC poticy. Centurion will also provide MDOC with medical and mental health
protoco[s, dentaI protocots and nursing protocots.

2.2.3

2.3

Personnel. The base compensation as described in Section 7.2 of this
Agreement reftects the system-wide complement of staff as set forth in this
Agreement Exhibit A. This staffing includes the number of fult-time equivalents, and
the distribution of staff among Facitities and Satettite Facitities.

2.3.1

Futt-time equivalent ("FTE") positions are defined to mean positions in
which the emptoyee or contractor is providing forty (40) hours of service per week.
The forty (40) hours sha[[ include designated break periods and mid-shift meat periods.
These hours may be accomptished utilizing fu[[-time, part-time, PRN emptoyees and
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agency on a "ftexibte" schedule to maximize efficiency and meet Facility and Satel[ite
Faci[ity needs.

2.3.2 Centurion witl confirm that all the required registrations, licenses and
credentiats are active, appropriatety unrestricted, and in good-standing for
professionats contracted or engaged by Centurion to provide services in the Facitities
and Satettite Facitities. This includes, but is not limited to, medicat, dentat, physician
assistant, nurse practitioner, nursing and other [icenses, DEA numbers and registration
with the appropriate Mississippi State Boards. Centurion shatl be responsible for
providing educational services for a[[ heatth services emptoyees. Centurion's
contractuat relationships with physicians, mid-teveI practitioners, and dentists shatI
confirm the professionals' pursuit and satisfaction of continuing medicaI education
(CME) requirements.

2.3.3

Centurion wit[ verify with the State the ticensure and status of every
physician, nurse, or other personnel requiring a license to practice his/her profession
prior to contracting with or emptoying a heatthcare professional to work in Facitity and
Satettite Facitities. A copy of the verifying information wi[l be kept in each
professiona['s appropriate emptoyment fi le.

2.3.4 Nurse practitioners and physician assistants wi[[ work under the ctin'ical
supervision of a physician contracted or employed under the Agreement, and witl
function in accordance with the appticabte regulations for nurse practitioners and
physician assistants under the appticabte Mississippi licensing board.
2.3.5 Centurion wit[ arrange for the provision of twenty-four hour, seven day
per week physician or mid-tevel practitioner coverage on-site or on-catl tetephone
coverage for the Facitities. Physician or mid-tevel practitioner services must be
sufficient to meet the required needs of the day and medical evaluation /fottow-up
within time timits of nursing triage (inctuding weekends and hotidays), including
infirmary and chronic care management for the Facilities. On-site coverage wit[ consist
of a minimum of sixteen (16) hours during the weekdays and for MSP, eight (8) hours
during weekends and hotidays. A physician wi[[ be on-site during normal working
hours.
2.3.6 Effective with the start-of services under this Agreement, licensed
nursing staff provided by Centurion witl assume the duty to administer medication.
Centurion wi[[ utilize trained, dedicated health care staff for the administration of
medication. Att heatth care staff involved in the administration of medication wi[
complete a formal training program to be provided by Centurion.
2.3.7

Centurion fu[[ time employees and independent contractors who have
not atready attended required MDOC training wilt participate in required MDOC
training and orientation programs. Training and orientation hours are considered hours
worked.

2.3.8 Centurion emptoyee and independent contractors will be available to
provide court testimony for medical cases at the request of MDoC and at no charge to
MDOC. This time shatl be considered official business and be counted as hours
worked.

2.3.9 MDOC witt have the right to approve key Centurion personnet, and such
approval shatl not be unreasonably withhetd or detayed, to include the foltowing
positions:
Facitity Medicat Directors
Physicians
Mid-LeveI Practitioners
Di rectors of Nursing
Site Managers

2.3.10 Centurion personnel witl appropriatety assist MDOC in preparation
any ACA and/or NCCHC accreditation audit during the contract term.

for

2.4

Medical Disaster. Centurion sha[[ have a medical emergency plan that is
approved by the superintendent at each Facitity and the MDOC Chief Medical Officer.
The medical disaster plan shatt be in comptiance with ACA and NCCHC standards and
MDoC policies and procedures. Att heatth care staff and appropriate MDOC staff shatt
be trained in their roles within the context of this plan. Centurion shatt provide an
updated contact list for reca[[ of key heatth care staff and qualified heatth care
professionats. The medica[ disaster ptan wi[[ address the fottowing:
Communications system;
Recatl of key staff;
Assignment of health care staff;
Establishment of command post;
Safety and security of the patient and staff areas;
Use of emergency equipment and supplies;
Establishment of a triage area;
Triage procedures;
Medical records - identification of injured;
Use of ambulance services;
Transfer of injured to [oca[ hospitats;
Evacuation procedures, including infirmary patients (to be coordinated with security
personne[);
Practice dritts for att shifts at each site, to be coordinated with Facitity dritts.
Personnel at the other Facilities sha[[ be ready,
Satettite Facitity experiencing an emergency.

2.5

if

necessary, to assist a Facitity or

Emereencv Medical Services. ln the event of an emergency at a Facitity or
Satettite Facitity, health seMces staff witl provide, when required, on-site emergency
intervention for inmates, staff and visitors as described below. Centurion personnel or
contractors witl coordinate a[[ emergency transfers to designated emergency centers
with security staff. After a use of force incident or in any case where the shift
commander or designee has determined that an inmate needs medical attention and
cannot travel to the Facility's infirmary, appropriate medical personnet, i.e.
physician, nurse, nurse practitioner or physician's assistant, witl render immediate
health care to the inmate at the location set by MDOC.
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2.5.1 Centurion witl provide emergency services to MDOC emptoyees, officiat
guests,
State
outside contractors, inmates' visitors, or other v.isitors at each of the
Facitities, to include medicat examination fotlowing necessary use of force incidents.
Centurion wi[[ not be responsible for any costs related to emergency transportation of
MDOC emptoyees, guests, outside contractors and visitors, nor wi[[ Centurion be
responsible for the costs of any offsite services rendered as a result of the emergency
transportation,
2.5.2 The Centurion Facitity Medicat Director or the responsibte physician
must be ACLS certified (up-to-date) and atl [icensed heatth care staff witt be Basic
Cardiac Life Support certified (up-to-date) and witt maintain the Automatic Externa[
Defibri ttator(s) (AED) and emergency response kit(s) that presently exist at the three
main Facitities.
2..5.3 Treating physicians at the Facilities and Satettite Facilities witt utitize
troponin testing for inmates who are appropriate candidates in the professional
judgment of such physicians. The resutts of such testing atong with review from the
onsite physician wi[[ be used to determine the appropriate course of treatment.

2.5.4 At[ emergencies requiring a "911 catt" or its equivatent wilt be
reported immediatety to the MDOC designated Facility or Satettite Facitity staff
member and to the MDOC Chief Medicat Officer within twenty-four (24) hours, noting
the etapsed time between the catl for assistance and the arrival of trained personnel.
Healthcare personnel at each Facitity and Satellite Facility witt maintain an on-site log
of atl such ca[s for review by MDOC officiats. Centurion shatt provide Facitities and
Satellite Facilities with recommended procedures for notifying Centurion and the
MDOC in emergencies.
2.5.5 Centurion wi[[ implement the fo[towing emergency procedures, to
inctude but not [imited to:

.
.
.
.

Centurion wiu confirm that all medical staff is aware of procedures to provide
emergency medical care to any inmate.
Emergency services witl be avaitable for acute ittness or conditions that cannot
wait until scheduted sick cat[.
Emergency services will be availabte through physicians, other health care
staff; Centurion arranged [oca[ ambutance services.
Centurion wi[[ provide specific written procedures for medical emergencies as
approved by the MDOC Chief Medical Officer.

Emergency heatth services wi[[ be provided at atl Faci[ities and Satettite Facitities by
quatified heatth care staff and in accordance with NCCHC and ACA Standards.
Centurion shatl make provisions and be responsibte for twenty four (24) hour
emergency medical, mental health and dental care, including twenty four (24) hours;
seven (7) days per week on catl avaitabitity. MDOC shatt ensure avaitability of
indicated emergency treatment with community agencies, when available. The onsite physician or designee wit[ coordinate emergency transfers with site security staff.
Mississippi State Penitentiary, Central Mississippi Correctional Facility, South
Mississippi CorrectionaI lnstitution, East Mississippi CorrectionaI Facitity, Witkinson
County Correctional Facitity, Marshatl County Correctional Facitity, and Watnut Grove

Correctional Facitity witt have at a minimum, appropriate qualified health care
professional staff on-site twenty four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days a week.

2.6

Continuous Qualitv lmprovement. Centurion sha[[ maintain a program of
Continuous Quatity lmprovement (CQl) Program and Professional Peer Review at each
Facility and Satellite Facitity, which witt include, but not be [imited to, audits and
medical record review. Peer reviews shall occur no less than annually. The CQI
program wi[[ use multi-discipli nary committees and must involve att heatth care
disciplines during the calendar year. Morbidity and Mortatity review must come under
the scope of the CQI program.

2.6.1 Att inmate deaths wi[[ be treated in accordance with the Mississippi
State Statute regarding unattended deaths. Centurion sha[[ compty with the
applicabte state statutes, as well as the performance and conduction of a mortality
review by appropriate personnet. Centurion shatl compty with MDOC policies and
procedures regarding an inmate's death. A report of the mortatity review and
mortality survey will be submitted by the Centurion site Medical Director or Centurion
Corporate Medical Director to the MDOC Chief Medicat Officer or designee within
seventy-two (72) hours of the inmate death. Centurion medical personnel wi[[ be
expected to notify the MDOC Commissioner, MDOC Chief Medical Officer, and MDOC
HSA of any inmate death within their care no greater than 24 hours status post death.
2.6.2 The medical staff wi[[ convene monthty with MDOC representative(s)
and staff to discuss issues retevant to medical care in the system. Attendees wi[[
inctude the site Medica[ Director, designated site dentist, site administrator, site
Director of Nurses, and designated site mental heatth representative. Centurion shatl
chair this meeting with input from the MDoC Heatth Services Administrator. Centurion
shatl provide an administrative support person to document in writing the content of
the meetings and decisions made. Meeting documentation wi[[ be given to the MDOC
Health Services Administrator within seven (7) days of the meeting. Other emptoyees
or providers may be invited to attend. Centurion will be responsible for a[[ costs
inctuding transportation, housing and such other reasonable expenses associated with
this meeting for Centurion employees' participation. Centurion sha[[ provide a quality
management program to support the provision of the comprehensive health service
program. Quality management support services sha[[ be system-wide and shatl be in
ptace within six (6) months fottowing commencement of services under this
Agreement. Centurion shalI provide written documentation to substantiate these
seMces.
2.5.3 Centurion shat[ provide a peer review of a[[ primary care providers to
incIude the physicians, psychiatrists, dentists, nurse practitioners, physician
assistants, licensed nurses and PhD tevet psychologists, conducted on no less than an
annual basis with the first round of peer reviews completed prior to the beginning of
the second contract year. This is designed to monitor and enhance patient care. Peer
review shall include such activities as chart review, medical treatment ptan review for
speciaI needs inmates, review of off-site consultations, speciatty referrats,
emergencies, and in-patient and outpatient hospitatizations. The completion of the
reviews sha[[ be appropriatety documented. Where possibte or appropriate to affect
the purposes of peer review, such proceedings wilt be conducted in accordance with
appticabte peer review statutes or regutations and applicab[e confidentiatity

requirements. The results of every Peer Review sha[[ be forwarded to the MDOC Chief
Medical Officer as part of the required quarterly reports.

2.7

Receivine Screenine and Heatth Assessments. Receiving screenings sha[[ be
performed by quatified healthcare personnel on a([ inmates immediately upon their
arrival at the Facitities, and wit[ result in appropriate disposition, and/or treatment in
accordance with the prescribed NCCHC or ACA standards and MDOC poticy. At a
minimum, the receiving screening shoutd inctude the foltowing inquiries: medica[
history, mentaI heatth conditions, urgent dentaI needs, medication therapy, and
special needs. The receiving screening sha[[ be documented in the Etectronic Health
Record, EHR. Health assessments and physicat examinations sha[[ be compteted
within ACA and NCCHC guidetines. lf an inmate is transferred to another Facitity or
Satellite Facitity, the receiving screening report and health assessment shall be
availabte in the EHR to be reviewed by the receiving Facility or Satettite Facitity
MedicaI Director or designated provider.

2.7.1 Comprehensive heatth assessment and heatth history shatt be performed
by a quatified health care professionat for each newly admitted inmate to the MDOC
system within seven (7) days of admission and in accordance with NCCHC and ACA
Standards. The comprehensive health assessment shall include review of earlier
receiving screening, physicat examination, and cottection of additional data to
complete the medical, dentat, psychiatric, and immunization histories, as outtined in
NCCHC and ACA standards.
2.7.2
Communicable and STD disease testing are mandatory components of atl
intake heatth assessments. Centurion sha[[ conduct a TB test for each new inmate of
MDOC utitizing the TST and IGRA as c[inicatly appropriate. lf an inmate fails/refuses to
compty with mandatory intake disease testing, the inmate wi[[ be placed in medicat
isotation. The MDOC Chief Medical Officer, the Centurion Facility Medicat Director,
the Superintendent and appropriate Facitity authorities witt be notified. lf a newty
admitted or transferred inmate has a positive tuberculin skin test, an IGRA blood test
sha[[ be performed. lf the inmate is symptomatic or HIV positive, the inmate should be
isolated immediately until IGM resutts, chest x-ray and sputum results have been
received. Active tuberculosis wi[[ be treated in cotlaboration with the State of
Mississippi Department of Health TB consuttants. The inmate wit[ be evaluated for
preventive therapy if active tubercutosis is not diagnosed. Preventive therapy (LTBI)
wilt be in compliance with Centers for Disease Controt (CDC) and State of Mississippi
Department of Health guidetines utitizing the 12 week regimen of lsoniazid (lNH) and
Rifapentine. The Mississippi State Department of Health (MSDH) shatt be notified
within twenty-four l24l hours of any case of active TB to participate with management
of such inmates.
Centurion sha[[ conduct an annual TB test for each MDOC inmate during annual
statewide TB testing utitizing TST and IGRA as ctinically appropriate.
When a free-world TB patient is confined at an MDOC

facitity by court order, MSDH witt
be responsible for diagnosis, treatment and management of the patient's infectious
disease state(s). Centurion witl be responsib[e for other basic healthcare, particutarty
for acute care purposes.
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2.7.3 When an inmate is readmitted to MDOC, his/her heatth status shatl be
updated. ln the absence of significant changes in previous heatth status, the fu[[
assessment does not need to be repeated if a routine assessment has been completed
within the past ninety (90) days.
2.7.4

Centurion shatl be responsibte for reporting HIV/AIDS data to the MDOC.

2.7.5 Mental heatth evaluation shatl be in comptiance with ACA and NCCHC
standards of care and shatl be performed by a mental health professionat within time
frames out[ined in the standards.

2.8

Primarv Medical Care. Centurion shatl provide or arrange for the provision of
on-site primary and preventive health care services in accordance with ACA and
NCCHC Standards at each Facitity and Satettite Facility covered by this Agreement.

7.9

Sick Catt. Centurion healthcare personnel or contracted providers shatl
conduct sick catl within the parameters of applicabte ACA and NCCHC standards.

2.9.1 MDOC inmates witl be triaged within 24 hours of receipt of the sick catt
request. Sick catt requests (SCR) shatt be date-stamped received within twenty-four
(24) hours of the inmate completing the SCR form. Sick catl triage shall be conducted
in a face-to-face encounter by a ticensed nurse, operating within the scope of practice
for their particular license, trained in triage each day at times that are coordinated
with Facitity staff and witt not deter inmates from seeking care. Those inmates
requiring evaluations beyond the capabitities of the triage nurse sha[[ be referred to
the physician or mid-tevet practitioner, such as a physician assistant or nurse
practitioner. Non-emergent requests shall be evatuated by the physician or mid-level
practitioner within seven (7) catendar days of the original receipt. The mid-tevel
practitioner wi[[ perform evaluations and treatments within his/her scope of practice,
referring appropriate patients to the primary care physician as indicated. lf an
inmate's custody status precludes attendance at sick calt, then MDOC and heatthcare
personnel wit[ cooperate to make arrangements to provide sick ca[[ services at the
inmate's housing unit. Sick catt triage witl be conducted at the Community Work
Centers twice monthty for atl male institutions and weekly for the female institution
by a nurse designated by the assigned parent institution.
2.9.2 Nursing staff witt conduct and document daity (inctuding weekends)
rounds through all segregation units.
2.9.3 Centurion personnel wil[ not perform medical experimentation or
research that viotates Mississippi statutes in any MDOC Facility or Satetlite Facitity and
Centurion wi[[ inform its independent contractors of this MDOC prohibition.

2.10

Specialtv Medical Care Services. Centurion shatl be responsibte for the
fotlowing specialty care services at the Facitities and Satetlite Facitities: optometry,
radiology, diatysis, audiotogy, STD, HIV and TB care. Centurion shatt be responsible for
maximizing the use of tetemedicine techno[ogy to provide time[y, responsive care and
to minimize transportation and security expense. Centurion shatI utilize telemedicine
and the 3408 program for HIV care. MDOC shatt be financially responsible for a[[ other
speciatty care services, specifical[y including at[ Hepatitis C medications, specialty

medications for bteeding disorders and HIV medication costs in excess of those set
forth in Section 7.2.1. Centurion personnel and contracted providers shalt direct
medical services referrals to the MDOC Specialty Care Coordinator to make
arrangements with specialists for the treatment of those inmates with heatth care
probtems that may extend beyond the primary care services provided on-site at the
Facility or Satettite Facitity. lt sha[[ be the responsibility of Centurion to track and
fo[tow-up on such referrals.

2.10.1 Centurion personnel sha[[ endeavor to work with the MD0C Speciatty
Care Coordinator department to consotidate the scheduling of appointments and
services for inmates with community physicians, hospitats and other heatth care
providers and services to minimize the impact upon security staff and avaitabte
vehicles.
2.10.2 Att orders involving any special procedures or non-routine fottow-up
must be documented and communicated in writing, as an order between the
consuttant and a physician, licensed nurse, nurse practitioner or physician's assistant.
A[[ such speciatty orders are subject to review and approval by the MDOC Chief
Medical Officer. Speciatty consultants wi[[ prepare their specialty consultation form
and return it with security to medical. Medical personnel shau enter the consultation
form into the inmate's medical record, EHR, according to EHR protocots. Centurion
wi[[ be responsible for laboratory and pharmaceutical services that resutt from the
speciatty consult other than all Hepatitis C medications, speciatty medications for
bteeding disorders and HIV medication costs in excess of those set forth in Section
7.7.1.
2.10.3 The positive resutts of a[[ tests and consultations witt be conveyed
timety to the inmate after receipt by Centurion health care professionals. Negative
resutts or findings within normal limits may be communicated at a scheduted clinic
encounter, however, at the time of the test, the inmate witt be told that he shoutd
assume negative findings unless totd otherwise.

2.11

lnoatient- lnfirmary Medical Care Services. Centurion personne[ shatt utilize the
Facitity inpatient infirmaries at CMCF and SMC| and the inpatient unit at MSp as
appropriate to manage onsite care (e.9. where a patient's condition can be
appropriatety and effectivety treated in the infirmary setting or at the MSP inpatient
unit). The Facitity inpatient and infirmary units shatl conform to ACA and NCCHC
standards of care. The MsP inpatient unit sha[[ compty with State of Mississippi
Hospital Licensing Standards. The Facitity and inpatient units shatt be staffed twentyfour l24l hours per day, seven (7) days per week by sufficient and appropriate
quatified health care professionals. The MDOC Chief Medicat Officer reserves the right
to admit and/or discharge inmates from any MDOC facitity infirmary. Operation and
management of the infirmary sha[[ inctude:

2.11.1 On site inpatient unit and infirmaries wi[[ meet alt applicabte Mississippi
and locaI statutes and licensing requirements.
2.'l 1 .2 On-site supervision of the infirmaries by a reqistered nurse who is
present daily for each shift.
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2.11.3 A physician or mid-tevel practitioner sha[[ be on-ca[[ twenty-four (24)
hours per day, seven (7) days per week, immediatety avaitabte for tetephone
consu[tations and within one ('l) hour of the facitity if needed onsite.

2.11.4 All inmate patients are within sight and sound of a quatified heatth care
professionat.

2.11.5 lnfirmary rounds shatt be conducted and documented by a physician or
mid-level provider daity inctuding weekends. Progress notes entered by mid-tevets
must be reviewed and/or counter-signed by the responsibte physician within five (5)
working days or as otherwise required by law or regulation. Nursing rounds witl be
made daily, not less than once per scheduted shift or more often as ordered by the
practitioner.
2.11.6 A manual of nursing care policies and procedures to be foltowed for
inpatient, skitled, or infirmary care.
2.11.7 A comptete in-patient record for each patient admitted to the infirmary
wilt include physician or mid-levet practitioner order for the admission, admission
work-up, problem list and discharge planning. The admission work.up notes sha[[
inctude the statement of the prob[em or complaint, the findings of the appropriate
ctinica[ exam, the assessment to its highest [eve[ of resotution (may inctude several
rute-out diagnoses) and the infirmary ptan. The ptan must inctude expected tength of
stay, the need for vital signs and the need for any additional diagnostic studies. The
ptan should also contain special diet requirements and [eve[ of acuity. Att infirmary
encounters shatl be documented in the inmate's medical record.
2.11 .8 Discharge planning with discharge note is required prior to discharge
from the infirmary. The discharge note must include an up-to-date problem tist, finat
diagnosis, and assessment of the resolution of the problem, discharge medications and
scheduted return appointment to the physician if necessary and ordered. Discharge
must be ordered by the responsible physician or mid-tevel practitioner. Designated
MDOC officiats wi[[ be advised of the discharge plan regarding housing or work
imp[ications.

2.11.9 An infirmary tog of inmates, diagnoses, and treatments sha[[ be
maintained and submitted to the MDOC Utitization Review team daily.
2.1 1.10 Shettered housing units may be maintained at Facitities without
infirmary units. A[[ shettered housing encounters shatl be documented in the inmate's
medical record by quatified heatth care personnet.

2.12

Tertiarv Medical Care Services. MDOC shatt be responsibte for atl necessary
hospitatization services for inmates incarcerated in the Facilities and Sateltite
Facitities. At the Facitities, Centurion site personnel or contracted providers must see
that inmates whose medical conditions require non-emergent care are referred to the
MDOC Speciatty Care Coordinator to be hospitalized or given off-site consultations.
MDOC witt be responsib[e for security provisions and scheduting provisions. lnmates
requiring emergent offsite care sha[[ be transferred to an offsite emergency room for
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care. Centurion personneI shalt coordinate emergency transport with appropriate
security staff.

2.13 Ora[ Heatth Care Proqram. Dental care services are to be provided to inmates
incarcerated in the Facitities in accordance with ACA and NCCHC standards. Att dentat
services shat[ be provided under the direction and supervision of a dentist ticensed by
the State of Mississippi.
2.13.1 At those Facitities that have no on-site or mobile dentat facitities,
Centurion personne[ wi[[ coordinate with MDOC to provide for the transportation of
inmates for dental care, and wit[ do so to minimize transportation and security time.
Emergency dental care wit[ be availabte on-ca[[ twenty-four (24) hours per day/seven
(7) days per week by a quatified dentist or by a quatified heatth care professional as
the need may dictate. Denta[ emergencies shatt receive an evatuation within twetve
(12) hours of comptaint.
2.1 3.2 Dentat screening and ora[ hygiene instructions shatI be performed within
seven (7) days of admission of an inmate to the custody of MDOC. A dentat
examination is to be performed within one (1) month of admission. Dentat prophytaxis,
inctuding a thorough and comptete dental examination, cleaning, and treatment p[an,
shall be performed on att A4DOC inmates at least every two (2) years.

2.13.3 Dental treatment, not [imited to extractions, is to be provided in
accordance with the dentist's professiona[ judgment, provided that it is in no manner
detrimental to the inmate's health. The priorities of treatment are to etiminate pain,
swelling or infection and preserve and maintain the inmate's orat integrity. Each
inmate wit[ have access to the preventive benefits of fluoride treatment in a form to
be determined by the dentist and appropriate for the individual. Routine dentat
prophylaxis and evatuations by a dentist shall be performed within two (Z) years from
the date of the last treatment or exam. Two year dental visits shatt be a separate
encounter to inctude a "SOAP" describing services provided. This shoutd be a
comprehensive examination. Centurion shatt, by priority of need, maintain a schedule
of each inmate being seen by the dental staff to meet ACA Standards. ln cases of
readmitted inmates who have received a dental examination within the past ninety
(90) days, a new exam is not required, except as determined by the supervising
dentist. The readmitted inmate sha[[ fa[[ into the routine evaluation schedule based
on the date of the last examination. Permanent dental prosthetics (futt and partiat
dentures), as described betow, will be provided to inmates within ninety (90) days of
the initial date of the denture motd.
2.13.4 As appropriate and as determined by a dentist, Centurion shatt provide
the fottowing services:

.
o
.

Extraction of teeth, which are not restorable due to infection, decay,
periodontat disease, or trauma;
Restoration of teeth;
Periodontal treatment - non-surgical treatment of periodontal disease
to include deep cleanings and polishing;
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.
.
o
2.1

Root canal treatment on front teeth which have good bone support and
enough remaining tooth structure to restore, to inctude crown work on a
limited basis based upon the inmate's oral history and condition;
Futt dentures shatt be provided to inmates who are edentulous or who
are edentutated whi[e in the Facility; and
Partial dentures sha[[ be provided to inmates who lack enough teeth to
function adequately, i.e. three or more opposing teeth, to be abte to
chew.

3.5 Dentat taboratory services shall be the responsibility of Centurion.

2.14

Mentat Health/ Psvchiatric Services. The detivery of comprehensive mental
health services to inmates incarcerated in the Facitities sha[[ be in accordance with
NCCHC and ACA Standards of Care. Written poticies and procedures guiding mental
heatth services sha[[ be available for individual sites. Centurion personnel wilt work
closely with MDOC Mentat Health Director or designee.

2.14.1 A physician or designee witl examine a[[ inmates isolated for psychiatric
purposes within 24 hours of confinement. Medical evaluation wi[[ support medicat
confinement of inmates based on risk of physical danger to self or others. A medicatty
trained professional and/or a quatified mental health professional wi[[ make rounds in
the housing unit for atl inmates who are segregated from the general poputation a
minimum of three days a week. Only a physician or licensed mental hea[th
professionat, after consulting with designated MDOC officiats, may determine when an

inmate shoutd be returned to the general population. A[[ inmates referred for mental
heatth evaluation wi[[ receive a comprehens'ive diagnostic examination, including an
update to the psychosociat history and a mental status eva[uation. The examination
wi[[ include an assessment of suicida[ risk, potential for violence, and special housing
needs-

2.14.2 lhe mental health professionals sha[[ provide or be responsibte for:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.
o

h.

i.

Compteting and submitting psychotogical evaluations requested by MDOC;
Screening and referring inmates for psychiatric or psychologica[ evaluation;
Crisis intervention to atI inmates;
Crisis assistance through an estabtished on-catI system;
Compteting diagnostic and classification reports designated by MDOC;
lndividuaI and group therapy;
Providing and/or assisting with criticaI incident debriefing;
Providing additionat mentaI heatth information and/or evaIuations;
Providing monthly face-to-face interviews with every inmate on
psychotropic medication; and

2.14.3 Quatified mental heatth staff witl provide therapeutic treatment
programs to include, but not be limited to, crime victim awareness, sex offender, and
anger management. Mental heatth staff shatt be quatified, trained, certified and
licensed in the provision of listed intervention programs. lndividual and group
counseling witl be provided based on inmate need. lnmates with serious mental ittness
wilt receive priority in receiving these services. Topics for group therapy witl be
determined by the need of each Facility inmate population.
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2.14.4 The contracted /employed site psychiatrist at each Facitity wit[ be
responsibte for:

a.
b.

Prescribing and monitoring psychotropic medications;
Conducting ninety (90) day face-to-face interviews/evatuations of atl
inmates on psychotropic medications (inctuding tetepsychiatry where
appticabte);
Providing psychiatric evaluation and examination on inmates referred by
mentat health or medicaI staff;
d. Providing psychiatric treatment for inmates disptaying serious and
persistent mentaI itlness;
e. Consulting and assisting mentat heatth staff with treatment and care of
identified speciaI needs inmates;
Consu[ting with designated mentat health poticy and procedures (e.g.,
management of suicidaI inmates, therapeutic restraints, and forced
medications);
g. Coordinating the transfer of those inmates with severe mental heatth
probtems to EMCF, as ctinically ind.icated, through coordination with the
MDOC Administrative PsychologisU
h. Accepting and tracking those inmates transferred from EMCF to other
Facitities who are stabitized and considered functiona[[y abte to be housed
in a less restricted environment;
Requesting the transfer (through the MDOC Administrative psychotogist ) of
inmates in Facilities that do not have on site mental heatth care to an
MDOC facitity with mental health professionals to receive an evatuation and
treatment; and
Monthty review of EMCF-etigibte inmate mental heatth records for referrat
to the MDOC Administrative Psychologist.

c.

f.

i.
j.

2.14.5 lf a psychiatrist is not designated to the Facitity, the Facitity physician
witl assume these responsibitities. The contracted /emptoyed Facitity site physicians
will atso refer inmates, as appropriate, for psychiatric evatuation. A Facitity
psychiatrist or physician shatl be avaitable for crisis assistance, i.e., MDOC crisis
stabilization program implementation, twenty-four (24) hours/day, seven (7)
days/week.

2.14.6 lnmates referred by quatified MDOC or Centurion mentat health staff for
routine psychiatric evaluation upon intake witl be seen by a psychiatrist within five (5)
working days for initial urgent mental health screenings and fourteen (14) catendar
days for atl other referrats. lnmates initia[ty prescribed psychotropic medication witt
be monitored monthly for three (3) months and then, every ninety (90) days thereafter
or more frequently as deemed necessary by the prescribing psychiatrist.
2.14.7 Centurion witl develop and implement mentat heatth services and the
provision of licensed mental health staff for crisis stabitization and suicide precaution
within the Unit 42 mental health unit. The mental health unit shatt be staffed twentyfour (24) hours/day, seven (7) days/week by licensed and quatified staff to provide
menta[ heatth services and monitoring of mental heatth status, to inctude emergency
menta[ heatth evatuations. A quatified mental health professional witt supervise
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operation of the mental health unit. Staff ass'igned to the unit shatI be licensed and
shatl have experience and knowledge in the care of mental health patients.

2.14.8 Centurion will provide on-ca[[ crisis intervention, mental health
consuttation, or direct services at att of the Facilities twenty-four (24) hours a day,
three hundred sixty-five (365) days per year for crisis response in cases of inmates
with suicidal ideation, treatment of inmates experiencing psychotic disorders or who
are experiencing emotionat/cognitive disorder.
2.14.9 Centurion wi[[ provide training to a[[ casework and security staff in
mental heatth dynamics (i.e. suicide prevention, crisis management), mental heatth
treatment, assessment of treatment plans and crisis intervention.
2.14.'10 lnmates housed in administrative or disciptinary segregation shall be
evatuated in accordance with ACA and NCCHC standards and MDOC poticies and
procedures. Centurion sha[[ provide mental health services and treatment plans for
inmates housed in administrative and discip[inary segregation.
ARTICLE III -- ANCILLARY AND OTHER SERVICES

3.1

Laboratorv Services. Centurion sha[[ arrange for the provision of routine
taboratory/diagnostic services. Services witt inctude [aboratory/diagnostic supplies,
capabitity for lab pick-up and delivery daity (Monday through Saturday), a printer to
provide test resutts at each Facility and interface with the electronic heatth record,
reporting capabitity within twenty-four (24) hours and personnel capable of performing
the appropriate collection procedures. AU on-site quatified heatth care professional
staff shatl be trained in the cottection and preparation of laboratory specimens.
Laboratory/diagnostic services may be subcontracted by Centurion and shatt compty
with alt federal and state standards.

.1

Lab services sha[[ inctude the capabitity to provide some on-site
3.1
diagnostics with immediate resutts to include at a minimum: finger-stick blood
gtucose testing, urine analysis dip stick, urine anatysis pregnancy test, rapid strep test,
guaiac stool test, troponin l, and peak ftow testing. Where separate diagnostic
services are provided on-site, a procedure manual is to be devetoped and kept current
for each service, to inctude the procedures for the calibration for accuracy of testing
devices. Centurion witl arrange for the drawing of btood in appropriate viats supptied
by the Mississippi Crime Lab or cheek swab collection for DNA samptes on a[[ sex
offenders and any others as required by Mississippi State law or mandated by court
order.

3.1.2 The physician or mid-tevel practitioner (PA or NP) shatl review atl
routine laboratory results within twenty-four (24) hours of receipt to ensure proper
treatment and fo[tow-up care. Any grossty abnormal resutts or laboratory values sha[[
be communicated to the physician or mid-[eve[ practitioner immediately. A record of
the date and time of this communication, as wetl as resutting intervention orders is to
be documented in the inmate health care record. lt sha[[ be the responsibit.ity of the
quatified health care professional receiving the lab resutts to initiate appropriate
intervention and to communicate positive or negative findings to the affected inmate.
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3.1.3 Centurion or its subcontracting laboratory shall provide a copy of
its/their Standard Operations Procedure Manual

(SOP)

to the MDOC Chief Medicat

Officer and each MDOC Health Services Administrator.
3.1 .4 Centurion or its subcontracting laboratory shatt be capabte of providing
the [eve[ of required reporting for purposes of quality improvement and utilization
review.

.5

3.1
Pap smears sha[[ be performed at initial intake and offered annuatly to
each female MDOC inmate.

3.2

Pharmacv Services. Centurion sha[[ provide or arrange for the provision of
pharmaceutical services in accordance with ACA and NCCHC standards for inmates
incarcerated in the Facilities and Satellite Facitities. These services sha[[ be sufficient
to meet the needs of each Facility. Centurion and its pharmacy subcontractor sha[[
abide by att applicable federal and state regulations relevant to prescribing,
procurement, dispensing, administration, distribution, accounting, and disposaI of
pharmaceuticals. Centurion or its pharmacy subcontractor shatl be responsibte for atl
mandatory record keeping and accountabitity appticabte to a[[ legal requirements.

3.2.1 MDOC and Centurion agree to utitize the existing joint physicat
inventory taken of a[[ pharmaceutical suppties and drugs as of July 1, 2016. The
accepted inventory shatt be priced at the lower of cost or market value. At the end of
this Agreement, a similar inventory sha[[ be taken and priced. Any increase in the
vatue of the inventory received over the value of inventory at the end of the contract
shatl be payabte to Centurion, and any decrease in the value shatt be payabte to the
State. Should the Parties agree to utitize the services of an independent third party to
prepare this inventory, the cost of same sha[[ be acceptabte to and split equalty
between the Parties.

3.2.2 Centurion, in conjunction with its pharmacy subcontractor, shatl
develop a proposed formulary and submit a copy thereof to the MDOC Chief Medicat
Officer for review and approval. The formulary shatt be utilized for the majority of
prescribed medications, and deviations wi[[ be documented clinically in the medical
record. Any proposed formutary changes must be submitted to MDOC for review and
approval prior to imp[ementation. The MDOC approved formulary wi[[ be distributed
to att MDOC Facilities and Satellite Facilities. Centurion will provide written
procedures for non-formulary requests and approvals. Specialists in the MDOC
preferred provider network wi[[ be at[owed to order from the formulary. Nonformutary requests must be approved by Centurion.
3.2.3 Administration of pharmaceuticals/ medications sha[t be upon the order
physician,
of a
dentist or other authorized licensed individual with designated
prescriptive authority, such as a physician assistant or nurse practitioner. Centurion,
or its pharmacy subcontractor, witl ensure a method by which to notify the prescribing
authority of the impending expiration date of a medication order. This will atlow the
prescriber to review therapeutic response to the medication and permit continuation
or modification of the medication order.
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3.2.4 Centurion or its pharmacy subcontractor shatt be responsible for the
procurement, payment, inventory controt, dispensing and disposal of a[[
pharmaceuticats with the exception of Hepatitis C medications and specialty
medications for bleeding disorders, the fu[[ cost of which sha[[ be borne by MDOC, and
costs for HIV medication inexcessof those set forth in Section 7.2.1 . The pharmacy
program witt include the following parameters:

a.

Medication wi[[ be prescribed onty by a physician, physician assistant/nurse
practitioner, psychiatrist, or dentist;
b. Verification of a[[ questionabte medication orders or drug prescriptions with
the prescribing provider;
c. Oversight of the pharmacy program by a pharmacist licensed in the State of
Mississippi who witl conduct periodic audits and participate in quarterly
Pharmacy and Therapeutics and CQI Committees;
d. Ordered medications not administered witt be returned to the pharmacy;
e. Establishment of an inventory contro[ system to affect avaitability of
necessary drugs and to protect against toss of pharmaceuticals and
controtted substances;
Storage of at[ controlled substances, syringes, needles, and surgical
instruments under security conditions; maintenance of a daity recorded
inventory of controlled substances;
g. Development of a poticy to address medication refusats;
h. Development of medication dispensing procedures;
lnstitution of automatic stop orders for various drug categories;
Routine review of al[ prescriptions;
k. Documentation of all medication administration, to inctude any ordered
medication not administered with reason given;
Preparation, maintenance, and retention of aU drug records in accordance
with all state and federal laws and regulations;
m. Adherence to the Federal Controtled Substances Act and the State
Pharmacy Act and comptiance with NCCHC Standards; and
n. Arrangement for emergency stat medications through local pharmacies as

f.

i.
j.

[.

necessary.

3.2.5 A stocked emergency drug kit shatl be avaitable at a[[ Facilities. An
adequate suppty of emergency drugs witl be avaitable to meet the needs of each
Facitity.

3.2.6 Stringent security standards shall be utilized with the storage,
dispensing, and accountabitity for DEA controtted substances, needles, syringes, and
other items that have an abuse or security potential. The maximum duration of a
controlled substance prescription will be thirty (30) days.
3.2.7 When there is no staff pharmacist on-site, Centurion or its pharmacy
subcontractor shatl engage a consulting pharmacist who shatl be utilized for quality
assurance pharmacy inspections, visits and consultations on a regutar basis, not less
than quarterty.
3.2.8 A program of se[f-administration Keep on Person ("KOP") medications
with strict accountabitity may be implemented among those inmates who meet
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program criteria as mutuauy agreed upon by Centurion, in conjunction with its
pharmacy subcontractor, and the MDOC Chief Medicat Officer for use in att MDOC
Facilities and Sateuite Facitities. Federalty DEA controlled medications,
anticoagutants, medications with narrow therapeutic windows, medication for the
treatment of HIV/AIDS, or preventive tubercutosis therapy shatl not be administered
through the use of the KOP Program. lnmates who demonstrate non-compliance or
lack of responsibitity shatt be removed from this program and reported to facitity staff.

3.2.9 Centurion or its pharmacy subcontractor sha[[ devetop and implement a
Continuous Qua[ity lmprovement (CQl) program for the pharmacy program at the
Facitities demonstrating a knowledge and focus on outcome measures and indicators.
3.2.10 Centurion or its pharmacy subcontractor shatl develop a pharmacy and
therapeutics committee that meets quarterty (or more frequentty as needed) to
discuss medication administration utilization patterns, success or corrections needed,
issues associated with the approved formulary and any problems arising from
pharmacy activities at the Facitities and Satettite Facilities, medication error review,
adverse drug reaction review, poticies and procedures review, provider prescription
practices. Committee meetings shat[ be documented with the minutes provided to the
MDOC Chief Medical Officer within seven (7) days of the meeting.
3.2.1 1 To facititate continuity of care, whenever any inmate receiving
prescription medication is discharged, paroled, or released on ERS, or remanded on
court order, a suppty of medication of either the remainder of the prescription or a
thirty (30) day suppty at the discretion of the prescriber shatl accompany the inmate.
Centurion heatthcare personneI wi[[ coordinate with community heatthcare providers
to give HIV/AlDS, diatysis, chronic disease patients, and TB patients specific referral
for follow-up. Notification to the State Department of Heatth shatt be given for TB and
HIV positive patients.

3.3 EKG Services. Centurion shatl provide EKG services, equipment, and suppties at
the Facilities with on-site twenty-four (24) hour, seven (7) days a week coverage.
Services sha[[ include:
3.3.1 Training and orientation of a[[ designated quatified health care
professionaI staff;

3.3.2

Printed EKG rhythm strip and computerized interpretation report within

ten (10) minutes; and

3.3.3 Appropriate referral of inmates with an abnormat EKG to a cardiotogist
for evaluation as recommended by the onsite attending physician.

3.4

Radioloeical Services. Centurion wi[[ provide routine radiology services on-site
by Centurion's radiology technician or contractual provider at those Facitities that
have radiology (x-ray) units. Radiotogy services for Satellite Facilities that do not have
radiotogy units wi[[ be provided by Centurion through return of the inmate to the
parent Facility, or by provision of seruices on site if available. A[[ suppties and
materiats necessary for the provision of on-site radiology seMces at the Facilities that
have x-ray units shatl be the responsibitity of Centurion.
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3.4.1 A licensed radiotogist will interpret atl radiographs. Radiographs are to
be interpreted on the same day or the next workday, with written results received
within 48 hours after reading. A physician or mid-tevel practitioner shatl review a[[
written radiograph reports the workday following the receipt of the written report.
The physician or m'id-tevel practitioner sha[[ be responsibte for communicating the
resutts to the inmate in a timely manner.
3.4.2

For procedures, such as ftuoroscopy or special studies, which are
beyond the capacities of on-site equipment, the inmate wi[[ be transported to an offsite referrat facility capable of performing the diagnostic procedure. The speciatty
consultation referral procedures shatl be used for such referrals.

3.4.3 Centurion shatl arrange for inspection, and catibration of on-site
radiotogy equipment per manufacturer specified schedule. Centurion witt provide att
supplies and anci[laries needed to operate said equipment. Centurion is responsible
for providing required certifications and equipment readings to the MDOC for use with
any/atl required OSHA reporting, standards and guidetines.

3.5

Diatvsis Services. Centurion shatl provide or arrange for the provision of onsite
renal diatysis services at CMCF for dialysis patients. Centurion sha[[ post a monthly
schedute of renal dialysis services and submit the schedule to the MDOC HSA at CMCF
monthty. Centurion shalt provide or arrange for the provision of att appropriate
equipment, supplies, and medical personnel necessary for complete renat dialysis.
MDOC witt supply water and etectricity at no cost to Centurion. MDOC witt assign
inmates requiring dialysis services to CMCF for housing.

3.6

Optometry Services. A licensed on-site provider witt perform optometry
examinations and treatment for inmates incarcerated at the Facitities, to adequatety
attend to the needs of atI inmates within the Facilities. Centurion witt provide att
equipment necessary for rendering these services. Treatment and care, which is
beyond the scope of expertise of the optometrist, sha[[ be referred to an off-site
ophthatmologist in accordance with specialty care referral procedures. physician or
nurse referrats to see an optometrist witl be accomptished within thirty (30) days of
referra[, with corrective eyewear, as described be(ow, being provided within thirty
(30) days after being seen by the optometrist.

3.6.1

Plastic eyegtasses shatl be provided by Centurion to inmates requiring
vision corrections or to inmates entering a Facitity or SateUite Facitity currentty using
some type of corrective [ens. Centurion is required to replace broken or damaged lens
only once per year, untess an eye condition requires reptacement more frequently.
lnmates are not altowed to wear contact lenses, and inmates entering a Facitity or
Sateltite Facility wearing contact lens will require glasses supplied by Centurion to
reptace the contact [ens. Special medical treatment requiring the wearing of
reptaceable contacts requires the approval of the MDOC Chief Medicat Officer.
Speciatty-approved contact lenses and supplies shatl be provided by Centurion.

3.7

Auditorv Services. Centurion sha[[ provide an auditory services program for
inmates incarcerated at the Facitities. A licensed audiotogist wi[[ perform a hearing
exam when ordered by a physician. lf a hearing amptification device is indicated,
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Centurion shatl suppty and maintain the device. Centurion witl not be expected to
render payment for more than one (1) amptification device per person, untess
medicatly required on a more frequent basis.

3.8

Hospice Care. When indicated by the physician and accepted by the inmate,
Centurion and MDOC witl work together on a case-by-case basis to provide
compassionate and pattiative care within the pattiative care unit at MSp using quatified
compassionate and paltiative care professionats. Centurion's contracted/employed
physicians may recommend, where appropriate, and participate with MDOC staff in
the evaluation of inmates who are etigibte for Conditionat Medical Release consistent
with MDOC policy and State taw.

3.9

lnmate Education. For inmates incarcerated in the Facitities and Satettite
Facilities, Centurion shatl develop, subject to the MDOC approvat, a personal health
education program minimal[y utitizing.posters and pamphtets. To further this heatth
education process, formal sessions shatl be made avaitabte based on the assessed
educational needs of the committed persons and upon approval by the MDOC.
Selected topics for these sessions may include, but are not limited to:
PersonaI hygiene;
Stress managemenU

Tubercutosis and other communicable diseases;
Hepatitis;
Prevention of HIV infection and other sexualty transmitted diseases;
Diabetes;
Hypertension and cardiac disease;
Pregnancy, birth controu and women's heatth topics;
Adverse effects of tobacco use;
Adverse effects of alcohol and psychoactive drug use;
Positive effects of physicat activity;
Positive effects of heatthy diet; and
Prevention of dentaI and periodontaI disease.

3.10

lnmate Grievances. Centurion personnel shalt follow MDOC policies,
procedures, and timelines to be foltowed in the formal Administrative Remedy
Program (ARP) for inmate complaints regarding any aspect of heatth care and in
accordance with MDOC regulations. Reasonabte, good faith attempts witt be made to
resotve inmate comptaints on an informal face-to-face basis.

3.11

Medical Records. lndividuat health care records witt be initiated and
maintained for every inmate regarding medical, denta[ or mental heatth services as a
result of the inmate screening process or for seMces rendered fottowing assignment to
a Facitity. The medical records shall be initiated and maintained on the MDOC
Electronic Heatth Record, EHR system.

3.11.1 Electronic Hea[th Records. The MDOC has invested in a comprehensive
electronic health records (EHR) system. The system is owned by MDOC. The GE
Centricity EHR was imptemented in 2009. Centurion agrees to utitize and input data
into the EHR as currently utilized by MDOC. MDOC is responsible for the cost of the
software, licensing of the system and annual maintenance inctuding software upgrades
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and instattation, additionat [icenses and server hardware. During the term of the
Agreement, MDoc has requested, and centurion has agreed, that centurion wi make
all payments for software, ricensing, upgrades, maintena-nce and other rerated costs
directly to the EHR manufacturer, GE Healthcare, lnc. and MDoc will fully reimburse
Centurion
lor_all:ych payments within_thirty (30) days of each such payment ,"J" Oy
centurion to GE Healthcare, lnc. MDoc agiees io aitow centurion access to the medicat
data module of the EHR system via computers tocated within the medical units.
ce_nturion wit[ ensure appropriate personne[ are trained to utitize the system and that
a formal program for training wilt be in place for both Centurion's emp[oyees as wetl
as appropriate MDOC personnel. centurion witl be responsibte to inpui dita into
the
system and keep atl relevant data fietds poputated on a timety basis. As part of its
training Centurion wilt emphasize the importance of data integrity and data
consisten_cy by those entering data into the EHR. Centurion ana mboc agree that
health information in the EHR witt be used in accordance with appticabt6
confidentiality [aws and regutations. centurion witt provide EHR iretp desk support for
contract site users. MDoc shatt possess sote ownership of atl inmate medical records.
Any appticabte software or data wi[[ be transferred to MDOC upon termination of the
contract.
3' 1 1 .2 Facitity medicat records shau be managed and made avaitabte to
MDoc
.
according to ACA and NccHc standards. centurion personnel, as custodian for the
MDOC, shatt maintain, retain, and timely transfer comptete, standardized ,.probtem
oriented MedicaI Records" for inmates incarcerated in the Facitities and satettite
Facitities. The "soAP" format for progress notes shalt be used for such inmate
records.. The MDoc shatl possess.sole ownership of a[[ inmate medicat records. Any
appticabte inmate medical record data wi[[ be transferred to the MDOC upon
termination of this Agreement. MedicaI record information available electronica[y,
witl be transferred electronicatly in a detineated fite format to the MDOC, as
requested.

Medical record forms witl inctude, but are not timited to:
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

f.
o

h.

i.
j.

k.

t.

Compteted receiving screening form;
Heatth appraisaI data form;
Laboratory, radiology, and diagnostic studies;
Multidisciptinary progress notes, to include date and time of each
encounter with signature and title of documenting staff;
Prescribed medications, treatments, findings, diagnoses, and disposition;
Consent and refusaI forms;
Release of information forms;
Health care progress notes (e.g., dentat, psychiatric, psychotogical
evaluations, off -site consultation/speciatty);
Probtem list;
Discharge summaries of any hospitalizations;
Special treatment ptan, if appticable; and
Physician orders and treatment plans.

3.'1 1.3 Medicat records wit[ be maintained with confidentiatity as required by
appticable taw. The medical, dental and menta[ heatth records witt be kept separate
from the master fite, working file and offender management fite. Subject to
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appticabte [aws, data necessary for the ctassification, security and control of inmates
witl be provided to the appropriate MDOC personnet. Medical records witt be made
availabte to MDOC officiats, in accordance with appticabte taw, when requested or as
required to defend any cause of action by any inmate against the MDOC. Heatth care
information about an inmate shaU be disctosed only in comptiance with appropriate
federal and state statutes and regulations. Adherence to appticabte informed consent
regulations and standards of the [oca[ jurisdiction must be maintained. lnformed
consent standards appty to atI invasive examinations, treatments, and procedures with
the exception of emergency treatment where informed consent is imptied, situations
with advanced directives, and the treatment of communicabte diseases.

3.11.4 Release of medical records wi[[ only be made in accordance with
Federat, State, and [oca[ regutations, and in accordance with MDOC poticies and
procedures.
3.1 1 .5 An EHR Summary document wit[ accompany at[ inmates when
transferred to off-site medicat appointments or to a correctionat facility outside the
jurisdiction of MDOC. Centurion staff witl comptete MDOC transfer screening forms
according to MDOC poticy.

3.11.6 lnactive medical records witl be maintained at CMCF in accordance with
the Laws of the State of Mississippi and the ACA and NCCHC Standards. After two (2)
years, the inactive records may be stored off-site. The MDOC wil[ provide storage,
and cost of retrieval is the responsibility of Centurion or the requesting party.
3.1 1 .7 Where and to the extent that the Heatth lnsurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 ("HtPM"), Public Law 104-191, Titled Administrative
Simptification, and the rules and regutations promutgated there under, are applicabte
to services contracted by Centurion, Centurion witl compty with such provisions.

3.12

lnmate Copav Services. Centurion sha[[ be responsibte for reporting various
medical services provided to inmates in order to support the MDOC inmate copay
process. A Centurion designated emptoyee wi[[ summarize sick ca[[ and pharmacy
services to be charged to inmates on a daily basis and provide to MDOC. Centurion
witt provide copay related data in a manner jointly agreed to by Centurion and MDOC.

3.13

Manaeement lnformation Services ("MlS"). MDOC witt provide Centurion with
private virtual circuit networking capability between the three main facitities and
MDOC's central office and any other State operated facitity, which may be added to
the network. Centurion wi[ provide the end user hardware and software to utitize the
network. MDOC witt assist Centurion in determining the appropriate equipment
needed and provide access to the system.

3.13.1 Centurion agrees to utilize and input data if requested, into the medicat
module of the Motorola OffenderTrack system. MDOC is responsible for the software,
the licensing of the system and the annual maintenance. MDOC agrees to a[[ow
Centurion to have access to the medical data modute of the OffenderTrack system via
computers located within the medica[ units. MDOC wi[[ provide training and Centurion
witl ensure appropriate personnet are avaitable for training to utilize the system.
Centurion witl be responsible for inputting data into the module and wit[ if necessary
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keep at[ appropriate fietds of this modute poputated. MDOC agrees that medicat
information in this OffenderTrack system witl be used in accordance with appticabte
confidentia[ity [aws and regutations.

3.13.2 MDOC wit[ make avaitable to Centurion in a jointty determined
etectronic format inmate information on a daity basis for purposes of updating
Centurion's proprietary systems and retevant databases. The inmate information wi[t
include inmate name, date of birth, social security number, inmate DOC number and
location. Any other relevant information required wi[[ be provided as mutuatly agreed
in order to have current inmate eligibitity.

3.13.3 Centurion wi[[ provide to MDOC in a jointty determined e[ectronic
format, if available, inmate information on a periodic basis for purposes of updating
MDOC's retevant databases. The inmate information requested witl be provided in a
mutua[[y agreed format. Centurion medicaI staff sha[[ communicate speciaI medicaI
problems and special needs to correctional and heatthcare staff via verbat or written
means and the use of appropriate "medica[ hotds" in the OffenderTrack system.
3.13.4 lnmate Transportation Data. Centurion's request for off-site medical
transportation wi[[ be provided to MDOC in a format jointty agreed to by Centurion and
MDOC.

3.14

Permits and Licenses. Al[ permits, licenses, certificates and accreditations
required by federat, state or [oca[ [aws, rules and regutations necessary for the
implementation of the work undertaken by Centurion pursuant to this Agreement shatl
be secured and paid for by Centurion. lt is the responsibitity of Centurion to have and
maintain the appropriate certificate(s) valid for work to be performed and vatid for
the jurisdiction in which the work is to be performed for at[ persons working on the
job for which a certificate is required. Centurion wiU pay for NCCHC accreditation
surveys.

3.15 Reoortinq Requirements. Centurion wi[[ provide periodic reports electronicalty
when possib[e, to the MDOC Chief Medicat Officer in a format and frequency set forth
in Exhibit B to this Agreement. MDOC may request Centurion to provide ad hoc reports
on a periodic basis. Centurion wi[[ use best efforts to provide MDOC with the data
requested for these ad hoc reports in a timely manner.
3.16

Accreditation. Centurion agrees to maintain successfut NCCHC accreditation at
from the commencement of this Agreement until it terminates.
Centurion witl maintain compliance with a[[ healthcare retated ACA accreditation
standards and witl maintain ACA accreditation related to medical services for each
Facility and Satetlite Facitity. Centurion agrees to work with the accreditation
manager at each Facility and Sateltite Facitity to maintain current knowledge of ACA
standards, participate in the accreditation process and to provide relevant documents.
A[[ accreditation- retated documents and materiats developed by Centurion for either
NCCHC or ACA accreditation at MDOC Facilities and Satellite Facilities are the property
of MDOC. Copies of these materials shatl be provided to the MDOC HSA.
MSP, CMCF and SMCI

ARTICLE IV

.-

SAFETY, PREMISES AND MATERIALS
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4.1

Bio-Hazardous Waste. Centurion

witl arrange for disposa[ of a[[ bio-hazardous
medical waste material from the heatth care units at the Facitities and Satettite
Facitities, and witl provide for and bear the cost for an approved appropriate method
of disposat of contaminated waste, including needles, syringes and other materiats
used in the provision of health care services at the Facitities and Satettite Facitities.
These disposal methods sha[[ be in comptiance with all appticable standards and/or
regutations, inctuding OSHA, relevant to the disposal of bio-hazardous waste materiat.

4.1.1 Centurion shatl take appropriate measures to confirm that onty
biomedicaI waste materiaI is deposited within the designated contaminated waste
containers. Air fi[ters used in air recircutation and air conditioning units, which are
removed or replaced by the maintenance department in rooms considered to harbor
air-borne pathogens shat[ atso be treated as biomedica[ hazardous waste and disposed
of accordingty.
4.1 .2 Centurion wit[ confirm that att MDOC staff have received or wit[ receive
training in the proper handting and disposat of biomedical waste materiat. ln addition,
Centurion shatl comply with atl appticabte laws and record keeping involving the
handting and disposaI of biomedicaI waste materiat.

4.2

lnfection Controt. The infection control program describes resources that witt
hetp the healthcare provider in maintaining an environment that reduces unnecessary
exposure to infectious and communicable diseases for inmates, security, and
heatthcare staff. The lnfection Control Program wiu follow the guidetines and
recommendations of the CDC, OSHA, MSDH and other pertinent documents related to
infection contro[. The program wiu inctude written policies, procedures, and
practices that define survei[[ance procedures to detect inmates with infectious and
communicable disease, appropriate immunizations to prevent these diseases, the care
that inmates with these diseases receive, including isotation when medical[y
indicated, and comptiance with treatment regimens, and sha[[ be an ongoing process.

4.3

Safetv. Centurion wit[ supply, check, and replace used supplies'in first aid kits
(two per each Facitity unit), in comptiance with ACA and NCCHC standards. The
content of the first aid kits witt be determined by the Centurion Medicat Director, but
at a minimum witl include CPR shietds, gtoves, masks, biohazard cleanup kit, bandage
supplies, eye supplies, iodine pads, and ammonia inhatant. ln addition, Centurion wi[[
supply, check and reptace used supplies in t'imited emergency first aid kits for MDOC
emergency vehictes, as determined by the on-site heatth authority. ln the training for
MDOC staff provided by Centurion, as described in Section 4.1.2 of this Agreement,
Centurion wiU inctude instruction on the use of items in the first aid kits.

4.4

Space. Equipment and Supplies. Centurion shatl provide a[[ materiats and
suppties necessary for Centurion to detiver the services to inmates incarcerated in the
Facilities, as required by this Agreement. These shatI include, but are not timited to,
medica[, denta[, optometry, diagnostic, mental health testing and office suppties
required to provide comprehensive health care services. Centurion sha[[ provide
prosthetics, orthotics, and prosthetic appliances deemed necessary by the Facitity
physicians. All equipment and supplies must be reviewed by the MDOC for comptiance
with security requirements.
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4.4.1 MDOC shall provide phone sets and [oca[ tetephone service. Centurion
shatl be responsibte for long distance service used by Centurion emptoyees and
independent contractors.
4.4.2 All medical equipment listed in exhibit C is the property of MDOC.
Centurion wi[[ be responsibte for providing the repair, maintenance and certification
of at[ equipment [isted in exhibit C. lf MDOC and Centurion determine that the
equipment is beyond repair and/or the repair cost exceeds fifty percent (50%) of the
replacement value, then MDOC witt replace equipment. Any medical equipment
procured by MDOC witl foltow state procurement procedures.

4.5

lnmate workers. Centurion wi[[ not assign inmate workers to health care
related tasks of any kind, except for hospice care where appropriate and consistent
with ACA and NCCHC standards. MDOC may assign inmate workers to the ctinic,
infirmary and hospitat areas as janitorial orderlies.
ARTICLE

V.-

SERVICES TO AADOC EAAPLOYEES

5.1

Services to MDOC Emplovees. Centurion witt provide certain timited and
specified heatth care services for MDOC employees who work in the MDOC-run
Facilities as described in Section 2.5 of this Agreement. Centurion sha[[ conduct an
annua[ TB test for MDOC personnel during annua[ statewide TB testing ut.itizing TST
and IGRA as c[inically appropriate. Centurion shall conduct a TB test for each new
emptoyee of MDOC utitizing the TST and IGRA as clinicalty appropriate. ln addition,
Centurion shatl support the MDOC's provision of health services staff orientation at
MDOC sponsored training.

5.1.1 Centurion wi[[ assist the MD0C in providing educational services to
personnel
MDOC
on the following topics and others as reasonably requested by MDOC:
Crisis lntervention;
First Aid for Medical Emergencies;
c. MentaI Heatth Emergencies;
d. CPR Certification;
e. Communicab[e Disease Prevention;
f. Btood Borne Pathogen Exposure ControU
g. Recognizing Signs and Symptoms of MentaI ltlness, ChemicaI Dependency
and MentaI Retardation;
h. Suicide Prevention, Detection, Intervention, and Response;
Abnormal lnmate Behavior;
Stress Management; and
k. ACA and NCCHC requirements.
a.
b.

i.
j.

ARTICLE VI - SPECIAL NEEDS AND SERVICES

6.1

Speciat Needs Plans. Centurion witt develop an individual treatment ptan for
inmate
each
with a special care need and ensure enroument in appropriate chronic
care clinic (s ).
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6.1.1 Speciat needs treatment plans shatl be developed for inmates with any
of the fottowing conditions:
A. chronic care (e.9., diabetes, heart disease, asthma, etc.)
B. convalescent cases
C. substance abuse cases
D. serious communicabte diseases

E. physicatty disabled
F. developmentaIty disabted
G. serious mental health needs
H. fraiI or e[derly
l. termina[ illness
J. pregnancy
K. Youthful offender
6.1 .2 lnmates with special needs sha[[ receive close medical supervision
and/or mu[tidisciplinary care. lnmates with special needs sha[[ have a written,
individua[ized medical treatment plan devetoped by the physician or other quatified
health practitioner. This ptan shalt address diet, exercise, medication, diagnostic
monitoring, frequency of medical evaluation, adaptation to correctional setting, and
areas of modification.

ARTICLE VII -- COMPENSATION

7.1

Averaqe Dailv Population ("ADP"). ADP is defined to mean the sum total of att
daity administrative inmate poputation counts performed during a catendar month
divided by the number of days during the calendar month. For purpose of reference,
an administrative inmate population count (sometimes referred to as an administrative
count) is performed at 12:00 midnight daity. The ADP includes inmates housed in
Facilities and Satellite Facilities and any free world TB patients beings housed in the
above listed locations. The ADP does not inctude any MDOC inmates housed in County
jaits or inmates that have been admitted to an off-site hospital.
7 .1.1 lnmates housed in County
responsibi [ity of Centurion.

jails are not the medical or fiscal

7.2

Compensation. The form of reimbursement under this Agreement is per diem
based. Centurion sha[[ be paid based upon the ADp as catculated by the MDOC,
subject to a guaranteed minimum floor payment. Shoutd the ADp for any given month
be less than the guaranteed population ftoor (the "Base ADP"), as set forth betow, the
monthty payment sha[[ be based on the Base ADP. The MDOC shatt pay Centurion the
fixed per diem muttiptied by the number of days in the month of service, times the
Base ADP. Shoutd the actual ADP be higher than the Base ADP, MDOC witt pay
Centurion a reduced fixed per diem for the difference in the actual ADP above the
Base ADP. The MDOC shatl provide Centurion with the current ADP catculation each
Monday of the month, along with a finat ADP calcutation on the business day fottowing
the end of the month. Centurion shatl submit an invoice in a format prescribed by the
MDOC by the 3rd working day of the month following seMce, and the MDOC shatt
remit payment via Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) to Centurion by the 1oth working
day of the month, folowing the month of service.
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Payments by MDOC using the Statewide Automated Accounting System (SMS) shatt be
made and remittance information provided electronicalty as directed by the State.
These payments sha[[ be deposited into the bank account of Centurion's choice. MDOC
may, at its sote discretion, require Centurion to submit invoices and supporting
documentation etectronicatty at any time during the term of this Agreement.
Centurion understands and agrees that MDOC is exempt from the payment of taxes.
A[[ payments shall be in United States currency.

7.2.1 MDOC wi[[ compensate Centurion for the services agreed to under this
Contract at a per diem rate of 57.65 per inmate up to a Base ADP (guaranteed
population ftoor) of 17,300 inmates. MDOC witt compensate Centurion at a reduced
per diem rate of 52.74 per inmate for any difference in the actual ADP above the Base
ADP. The Base ADP (guaranteed poputation ftoor) shatt be 17,300 inmates. For the
second year of the contract, MDOC witt compensate Centurion for the services agreed
upon under this Contract at a per diem rate ot 57.87 up to a Base ADP. MDOC witt
compensate Centurion at a reduced per diem rate of 52.80 per inmate for any
difference in the actual ADP above the Base ADP. For year three of the contract,
MDOC witt compensate Centurion for the services agreed to under this Contract at a
per diem rate of 58.12 per inmate up to a Base ADP. MDOC wiU compensate Centurion
at a reduced per diem rate of 2.89 per inmate for any difference in the actual ADP
above the Base ADP.
that, during the term of this Agreement, there coutd be an
increase in the cost associated with pharmaceuticals for HIV due to changes in the
number of inmates treated, an increase in the unit cost of H|V-related medications, a
change in 3408 regulations or any other reason. Under any of these circumstances,
Centurion wil[ endeavor to keep the cost of H|V-related pharmaceuticats betow 50.45
PIPD. lf the cost for H|V-related pharmaceuticals (inctusive of any management fees
paid to the 3408 provider) incurred by Centurion for the contract period exceed $0.45
PIPD, MDOC witt pay to Centurion the difference between the totat cost incurred by
Centurion and 50.45 PIPD. ln this event, Centurion witt work with MDOC to find other
cost savings within the Contract to offset this cost differentiat.
MDOC and Centurion agree

7.2.2. The pricing as set forth in this Article Vll assumes a population of 17,300
inmates for the Faci[ities and Satellite Facilities contemplated herein, and further
assumes that as poputation is added the population woutd be assimitated somewhat
equalty distributed in the Faci[ities consistent with the poputation distributions and
staffing assumptions underlying this Agreement. Shoutd the MDOC add inmate
poputation, increase the numbers of inmates with chronic ittnesses that require
medica[ intervention, add or alter locations/sites to those covered under this
Agreement or should the proportionate distribution of population significantty differ
from the poputation as it exists as of the commencement of this Agreement, and the
occurrence of either resutts in the need to increase staffing or incur other costs above
the Per Diem Rate, Centurion and the MDOC shatl negotiate compensation adjustment
to the per diem rate to cover the increased costs. Centurion shatl submit to the MDOC
Chief Medicat Officer the recommendation for staffing increases necessary to maintain
proper medical care. Upon approval of MDOC, compensation shatt be adjusted for
approved staff based on the applicable salaries and benefits at the time of the
increased staffing. lf operating costs are affected, Centurion shatl submit to MDOC a
cost impact statement for review and approvat. Shoutd the inmate population drop
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betow the Base ADP, Centurion and MDOC agree to negotiate possible price
adjustments to realize any potentia[ cost savings to both parties.

7.3
.

.
.
.

o

.
.
7.4

Limitations on Covered Expenses. The fotlowing services/costs are exctuded
from Centurion's responsibilities in providing services to the MDOC:
At[ off-site speciatty care referrats sha[[ be at the expense of the MDOC. Finat
approval for off-site referrats is at the discretion of the MDOC Speciatty Care
Coordinator. The MDOC Chief Medical Officer wi[[ review atl deniats, discuss
with referring physician and offer final approvat as indicated.
The MDOC witl cover the cost of off-site emergency room visits and inpatient
admissions.

Centurion is responsible for only medica[ly necessary on-site care and not for
etective procedures or specialty services except as outtined in Section 2.10.
MDOC shatl provide

for the transportation of incarcerated persons to any
tocation within the State of Mississippi as Centurion may deem necessary and
appropriate for the heatth care of such person subject to the approval of
MDOC. MDOC sha[[ also arrange and pay for the use of any emergency medical
transportation vehicle such as ambutances and medicatly equipped heticopters
as necessary and appropriate for hospitat-to-hospitaI emergency
transportation. Centurion shalI assume responsibility for emergency
transportation from the correctiona[ facility to the hospitat emergency room as
necessary. Centurion shau use its best efforts to make the most efficient use
of emergency transportation and the accompanying security measures involved
by judicious use of on-site resources, inctuding speciatists used on-site,
simultaneous scheduling of muttiple inmates for appointments, etc.
The MDOC Speciatty Care Coordinator shatl be responsibte for the arrangement
and cost of atl specialty care. Centurion sha[[ provide STD, HlV, and TB ctinics
in conjunction with the Mississippi State Department of Heatth. MDOC shatt
provide speciatty ctinics to the maximum extent possible.
A[[ costs of Hepatitis C and specialty medications for bleeding disorders.
Costs of HIV-retated medication in excess of

that set forth in Section 7.2.1

.

Non- Performance. A deduction may be taken in the event the MDOC has to pay
for alternative sources of inmate health care due to non-performance by Centurion.
The amount of the deduction sha[[ be taken from any money due to Centurion, and
wilt be timited to the amount the MDOC would have otherwise paid to Centurion. The
MDOC shatt provide immediate written notification to Centurion of such proposed
procurement of atternative sources, providing Centurion with a thirty (30) day period
from date of notice in which to cure the non- performance, prior to commencing the
deduction.

7.5 Staffinq ReDort and Vacancv Assessment. Centurion wi[[ provide MDOC a monthty
staffing report based on biweekly payrolls that end in 4 week and 6 week intervals
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as detailed in the Exhibit D, "Centurion of Mississippi LLC Schedute of pay periods"
for the contract period. The staffing report, as referenced in Exhibit E, witt
include a list of all positions and the total hours paid. Twice during the term of
this Contract, Centurion shatl provide MDOC a reconcitiation of total hours paid
compared to Contract. lf the monthty average hours paid falts below 90% of
staffing patterns as required contractually statewide, Centurion sha[[ be
responsible to reimburse MDOC for the vacant positions up to the 90% threshotd.
The reimbursement rate shatl be based on the standard hour[y rate for the vacant
position as outtined in Exhibit E. Hours shatI be divided into the fottowing three

categories:

.
.
o

Providers inctuding Physician, Physician Assistant/Nurse
Practitioner, Dentist, Pharmacist, Psychiatrist, Psychologist,
Nurses;
Clinical and Mentat Heatth including a[[ non,provider positions
other than administrative and c[ericaU
Administrative and Cterical staff including Medica[ Records
Director, Site Manager, Secretary, Administrative Assistant,
Medical Records Cterk, Unit Clerk, and other non-ctinical staff.

Reconciliation sha[[ involve the calculation of actual hours paid to the
contractuatty required hours. Variance in hours shat[ be calculated at the
Exhibit D rates and Centurion sha[[ be responsibte to reimburse MDOC the
negative net vatue of the totaI reconcitiation (up to the 90% staffing threshotd).

7.5.1

The fi rst staff vacancy assessment witl be due one hundred eighty (180)
days after the start of the initial term of this Agreement.

.6

Compliance Aud'its and Liquidated Damaqes. Centurion wi[[ be responsible for
meeting certain compliance standards based on the provisions of this Agreement.
Comptiance Reviews wi[[ be conducted each month using a mutually agreed upon
methodology. MDOC witt provide Centurion with written notification of the Review
resutts within seven (7) days of completion of the Review. A Quarterly Audit witt be
conducted based on the monthly Compliance Reviews. After the fi rst six months of
the Agreement, MDOC may assess liquidated damages upon Centurion's faiture to meet
the compliance standards at each of the Facitities according to the fottowing process:
7

It is expected that Centurion shatl meet each compliance standard 90% of the time for
each Facitity. lf any comptiance standard at any Facitity does not meet the 90%
threshold during a quarter, then a Plan of Correction for that compliance standard at
that Facitity wi[[ be required. The Plan of Correction wi[[ be devetoped by Centurion
and reviewed and approved by the MDOC Chief Medicat Officer. The ptan of
Correction witt identify the deficiency, causes for the deficiency, proposed remedies
for the deficiency, a specific timeline for remedies and a specific person who wi[[ be
responsible for the remedy. A Ptan of Correction must be compteted by Centurion and
approved by the MDOC Chief Medicat Officer within thirty (30) days of the deficiency
being identified in the written Comptiance Audit. After submitta[ of the Ptan of
Correction, Centurion shatl have an additional sixty (60) days to meet the 90%
threshotd before liquidated damages are assessed against it. lf, for any quarter during
the remaining tife of the Agreement, Centurion fails to meet the 90% threshotd for a
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compliance standard at a Facility where a Ptan of Correction for that comptiance
standard has been approved and the additionat 60-day period to come into comptiance
has lapsed without Centurion coming into compliance, then tiquidated damages wi[[ be
assessed for that comptiance standard at that Facitity. The tiquidated damages wilt
inctude a penalty of S,l,000 for every percentage point below the 90% threshatd for
each comptiance standard at each Facitity for the time period beginning on the 51st
day after submission of the Plan of Correction.
7

.6.1

Liquidated damages wi[[ be based on the fottowing comptiance

standards:

.
.
.
.
.
o
.
.
o
.
o

Emergent medications are fi[ted and administered within 24 hours of
being prescribed.
Newty admitted inmates sha[[ receive a comprehensive heatth
assessment and history within seven (7) days of intake (CMCF) (Section
2.7.1)
Non-emergent heatth care (sick ca[[) requests shatt be triaged (face-toface encounter by a nurse) within twenty-four (24) hours of receipt
(date stamp) (Section 2.9.1 )
Sick catl referrats by a triage nurse to a medical provider for nonemergent issues shatl be evaluated by a physician or mid-tevet
practitioner within seven (7) catendar days of receipt of the originat
comptaint (Section 2.9.1 )
A[[ newty admitted inmates sha[[ receive a dental exam within seven (7)
days of admission (CMCF)(Section 2.13.2)
Alt inmates sha[[ have routine dental prophytaxis no less than every two
(2) years (Section 2.13.3)
lnmates referred for routine psychiatric evaluation upon intake shatt be
seen by a psychiatrist within five (5) catendar days for initiat urgent
mental heatth screenings (CMCF)(Section 2.14.6)
lnmates referred for psychiatric evaluation in a[[ cases except upon
intake shatl be seen by a psychiatrist within fourteen (14) catendar days
of referra[ (Section 2.14.6)
lnmates who are on psychotropic medications shat[ be seen by a
psychiatrist at least every ninety (90) catendar days (or more frequentty
if deemed necessary by the prescribing psychiatrist), to inctude
tetemedicine evaluations where appropriate (Section 2.14.6)
lnmates referred by a physician or nurse shatl be seen by an optometrist
within thirty (30) catendar days of the referra[ (Section 3.6).
A licensed radiotogist sha[[ interpret a[[ radiographs the next workday
and provide written results within forty eight (48) hours after reading
(Section 3.4.1 ).

7.6.2 Liquidated damages shat[ be charged for all required reports.in Exhibit B
determined to be fited [ate. A report shall be considered late if received by the MDOC
Chief Medical Officer after the following date:
Daity reports - due the following day and considered late'if not received by the
second business day fottowing the reporting date.
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-

Monthty reports due by the 25th day of the following month or the first
business day fottowing the 25th day of the fotlowing month.

Quarterty reports - due by the 25th day of the fottowing month or the first
business day fottowing the 25th day of the following month.
Annual report

-

due March 31't of each year.

MDOC shatt immediatety

notify Centurion in writing upon the delinquency of any
required report. The liquidated damages for detinquency of any category (daity,
monthty, quarterly or annuat) of required report sha[[ be 5250 per report for each
workday from the date Centurion was provided written notification of delinquency
untiI such report has been received in futt by MDOC.

7.6.3 Centurion sha[[ include adequate information in its monthty reports to
determine its compliance with the required standards. The reports sha[[ contain such
information in a manner that can be independent[y verified inctuding numbers of
inmates subject to the requirements, numbers and percentages where Centurion met
the Agreement requirements and numbers and percentages where Centurion faited to
meet the requirement.
7.6.4 Centurion's failure to have on call for 2417 emergency medical and
menta[ health services sha[[ be subject to a 55,000 per day fine. Centurion's faiture to
provide emergency denta[ care in accordance with section 2.13.1 shatt be subject to a
S5,000 per occurrence fine.
7.6.5 MDOC wi[[ conduct quarterty comptiance audits using the agreed upon
methodology. MDOC wilt provide Centurion with written notification of the audit
resutts within thirty (30) days of comptetion of the audit. Centurion shatl have thirty
(30) days to respond in writing regarding any noncomptiance and sha[[ provide MDOC
with a written exptanation of corrective actions taken, inctuding if appticabte,
ev'idence of such corrective actions Centurion sha[[ then have an additionat sixty (60)
days to meet the 90% threshold for compliance with the items outtined as out of
comptiance in the Audit Report before tiquidated damages are assessed against it.

7.6.6 This Section 7 of the Agreement sets forth the tota[ agreement of the
Parties relating to the topics and potentiat amounts of liquidated damages/ penalties
and withholds.
ARTICLE VIII -- TERM AND TERMINATION

8.1

Term of Aereement. This Agreement is effective upon the execution of it by
the duty authorized representatives of both Parties. The term of this Agreement
commences as of Juty 1, 2016 and continues through June 30, 2019. This Agreement
may be renewed at the discretion of MDOC upon written notice to Centurion at least
sixty (60) days prior to the contract anniversary date for a period of one (1) successive
year. The totat number of renewal years permitted sha[[ not exceed two (2).

8.2

Termination. This Agreement may terminate as fo[[ows:
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8.2.1 lf the Parties do not mutuatty agree to extend this Agreement pursuant
to Section 8.'l above, then this Agreement witt terminate at the end of the term; or
8.2.2

ln the event that either Party shatl give not'ice to the other Party that

such other Party has defautted in the performance of a materiat obligation hereunder,
and such default sha[[ not have been cured within sixty (50) days following the giving

of such notice in writing, then the Party giving such notice shall have the right to
terminate this Agreement thirty (30) days following the foregoing sixty (60) day cure
period; or

8.2.3

ln the event that the MDOC and Centurion mutually agree in writing to
terminate this Agreement prior to the end of a term hereunder, then this Agreement
may be terminated on such terms and on such date as stipulated in the written
agreement; or

8.2.4
with a

180 day

Either Centurion or MDOC may terminate this Agreement without cause
written notification to the other party.

ARTICLE IX -- STATE/MDOC UNDERTAKINGS

9.1

Undertakinqs. The MDOC will perform the fottowing:

9.1.1 Direct its emptoyees, representatives, and contractors to take a[[
actions required or reasonable to achieve NCCHC certification of the health program;

1,2

Provide security services and a[[ other assistance necessary for the safe
provision
and orderly
of medical care by Centurion personnel and contracted
providers;
9.

.3

Provide all necessary utitities, inctuding tetephone service, provided
that Centurion shatt pay for the actual cost of long distance telephone
communications. An itemized log shatt be submitted monthly by Centurion identifying
long distance to include date; number catled and estimated tength of call. Centurion
may elect to install direct lines or equipment to capture this information to eliminate
the logging;
9.1

.4

9.1
Provide
(MSP, CMCF and SMCI)

electronic connectivity between the three major institutions
for use by Centurion;

9.1.5

Provide administrative space for use by Centurion in the Facitities and
Satellite Facilities, on an "as avaitabte" basis, which wi[t include existing office
furniture in ptace;

9.1.5

Provide ctean bedding/tinens for the medical use of Centurion within

the Facilities;

9.1.7 Provide structurat maintenance of the Facilities, MDOC departmental
approved infrastructure changes, generaI maintenance and housekeeping where
Centurion and its personnel and contracted providers are to provide heatth care
services;
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9.1 .8 Provide non-emergency transportation of incarcerated persons to any
location within the State of Mississippi for the health care of such persons as deemed
medicatty necessary and appropriate by both the MDOC Chief Medical Officer and
Centurion;

9.'1.9 Mandate a ctose working retationship, open communication and
cooperation between Centurion, Superintendents, the transportation section, and/or
their designated representatives, to minimize the impact upon MDOC's staffing,
avai[ab[e vehic[es, to operate within funding constraints, and to meet the inmates'
heatth care needs as determined by healthcare personnet. To this end, the site HSA
sha[[ serve as the designated staff person to be the institutionat/section [iaison
representative;
9.1 .10 ln the case of intrastate medical moves, the on-site Centurion
Administrator witl coordinate with the site HSA;

9.1.11 Medicat moves to MDOC facitities from the counties and/or out of state
witt be the responsibility of the MDOC. Notification of these authorized moves will be
coordinated with Centurion;
9.1.12 Provide security to Centurion's employees, staff, and contracted
providers, consistent with that currentty provided at individuaI Facilities. ln addition,
the MDOC wit[ provide security procedures to protect Centurion's pharmaceuticals and
supplies; provided, however, that Centurion witl be responsibte for enforcing
comptiance with MDOC security procedures among Centurion emptoyees and
contractors;
9.1.13 Provide and pay for food (inctuding that required by written order of
Centurion as medical diet) to incarcerated persons. Centurion or the contracted
providers will make written diet orders consistent with medical needs, and wi[[ not
make recommendations for retigious diets. Nutritional supplements, i.e., Ensure and
Boost, ordered by a physician sha[[ not be considered food, but shall be treated as a
prescription and wi[[ be the responsibitity of Centurion.
9.1.14 Provide and pay for att services except those covered under section 7.3,
Limitations on Covered Expenses.
9.1.15 ln order for this Agreement to be successful, MDOC and Centurion must
work together in partnership to resolve concerns, issues and disputes as identified by
Centurion; as such, the MDOC witt provide access to MDOC senior staff for guidance in
poticy and procedures, and witt timety address any issues brought forth by Centurion to
the satisfaction of both the MDOC and Centurion.

9.2

Availabititv of Funds. lt is expressly understood and agreed that the obligation
of the MDOC to proceed under this Agreement is conditioned upon the appropriation of
funds by the Mississippi State Legislature and the receipt of state and/or federal
funds. lf the funds anticipated for the continuing futfi[[ment of the Agreement are, at
any time, not forthcoming or insufficient, either through the faiture of the federal
government to provide funds or of the State of Mississippi to appropriate funds or the
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discontinuance or material atteration of the program under which funds were provided
or if funds are not otherwise availabte to the MDOC, the MDOC shatt have the right
upon ten (10) days written notice to Centurion, to terminate this Agreement without
damage, penalty, cost or expenses to the MDOC of any kind whatsoever. The effective
date of termination shall be as specified in the notice of termination. MDOC
specificatty agrees that no federal funds shatl be paid to Centurion under this
Agreement.

9.2.1 The MDOC witt make payment for services rendered by Centurion up to
the termination date of this Agreement. This provision shatt not be construed so as to
permit the MDoC to terminate this Agreement in order to acquire similar services from
another entity.

9.3

Monitorinq. The MDOC sha[[ have the right to monitor Centurion's performance
hereunder. This shatl inctude reasonabte access to documents, books, and records of
Centurion that directly relate to this Agreement, for the purpose of audit, review, or
reconci[iation. ln addition, the MDOC has the right to visit at any time any heatthcare
unit in any Facitity in which Centurion has contracted to provide services to MDOC;
MDOC agrees however, that in making such site visits, it witt make good faith effort to
do so in a manner contemptated to create the least disruption to care delivery at the
site. To the extent that MDOC uses agents or third parties to perform such functions,
MDOC witt agree to have such parties enter confidentia[ity agreements regarding
Centurion proprietary or trade secret information, which may be disctosed in the
monitoring process.
ARTICLE X -- INSUMNCE AND INDEMNIFICATION

10.1 lndemnification and Representation. To the fultest extent allowed by taw,
Centurion shatt indemnify, defend, save and hotd harmtess, protect, and exonerate the
MDOC, its commissioners, board members, officers, emptoyees, agents, and
representatives, and the State of Mississippi from and against atl ctaims, demands,
tiabitities, suits, actions, damages, losses, and costs of every kind and nature
whatsoever, including, without [imitation, judgments, court costs, investigative fees
and expenses, and attorney's fees, concerning, arising out of or caused by Centurion
and/or its partners, principals, agents, employees and/or subcontractors in the
performance of or failure to perform this Agreement. Centurion sha[ use [ega[ counsel
acceptab[e to the State. Centurion shatl be sotety responsibte for atl costs and/or
expenses associated with such defense after it accepts an indemnification tender from
the State. Centurion shatl not settle any such ctaim, suit, etc. without the State's
concurrence. Centurion's obligations, duties, and responsibilities under this section
inctude, but are not [imited to, the obligations, duties, and responsibi [ities contained
in Miss. Code. Ann. S 47 -5-1219. Centurion's obligations, duties, and responsibitities
under this section inctude, but are not timited to, the continued duty to defend and
indemnity MDOC and its officials and employees in DePriest et ol v. Walnut Grove
Correctional Authority et ol, 3:10-cv-00663-CWR-FKB, (5.D. Miss.) and Dockery et al v.
Epps, et ol, 3:13-cv-00326-WHB-JCG (S.D. Miss.).
10.1.1 This indemnification clause sha[[ survive the termination of this
Agreement.

10.'1.2 MDOC hereby assumes the entire responsibility and tiabitity for any and
atl damages or injury of any kind or nature, inctuding death, proven to have resulted
from MDOC's acts or omissions to atl persons, inctuding MDOC's emptoyees, officers or
agents and for atl property damage caused by, or arising out of, the services
performed by MDOC pursuant to this Agreement. MDOC witt defend, at its expense,
any actions fited against it or any of its emp[oyees, as defined by statute, based upon
its performance of this Agreement. Centurion shatl not be responsibte for providing
representation for the State of Mississippi, MDOC and its emptoyees in any such action.

10.2 lnsurance. Copies of insurance certificates shatt be fited with the MDOC
Medical Compliance Officer within ten (10) days of award notice, and before the
effective date of the Agreement.
10.2.1 Centurion shatl maintain, at its expense, the estabtished levets of
insurance as shown betow for Workers' Compensation, professiona[ Liabitity,
Comprehensive GeneraI Liabitity and Property lnsurance.
Workers' Compensation and Emptoyees Liabitity in an amount of not less than One
hundred thousand (S100,000) dottars.
Professional Liabitity: S1,000,000 per occurrence and 53,000,000 in the aggregate
annuaIty.
Comprehensive Generat (Public) Liabitity to include (but not limited to) the following:

A.

Premises/Operation

B. lndependent Contractors
C. PersonaI lnjury
D. Contractual Liabi tity-Bodity lnjury 9,l,000,000.00
E. Property damage S,l,000,000.00 per occurrence

F.

per occurrence

Fidetity Bond on Centurion's emptoyees at 550,000

10.2.2 Prior to the effective date of the Agreement, Centurion sha[ furnish the
with an appropriately executed certificate of insurance. Such certificate
shalt identify the Agreement and contain provisions that coverage afforded
under the policies shau not be canceted, terminated or materialty attered. Att
'insurance certificates witt provide coverage to the MDOC as an additional
insured.
MDOC

10.2.3 Faiture on the part of Centurion to procure and maintain the required
insurance and provide proof thereof to the MDOC, shatt constitute a material breach of
the Agreement, upon which the MDOC may immediatety terminate the Agreement.
10.2.4 Centurion shatl ensure that aU subcontractors performing healthcare
services under this Agreement meet the insurance requirements listed in this Section.
ARTICLE XI -- GENERAL PROVISIONS

11.1

Chanqes in Scope. The Parties agree that should there be any change in
standards of care, including but not limited to a change in any material respect to any
treatment protocol or modality or if any new medication or therapy is introduced to treat
any illness, disease or condition, scope of services, State laws, regulations or policy,

ACA or NCCHC standards, court orders or negotiated settlement of inmate-related
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litigation that results in material costs to centurion and the costs related to such changes
or modifications are not covered in this Agreement, then centurion will request that the
MDoc increase its compensation in an amount equal to the actual, direct increased cost
incurred by Centurion. lf medical advances result in a substantial per patient cost
decrease for Centurion, the MDOC may seek a corresponding decrease from
Centurion. Any such adjustments shall be fully documented and attached to the
Agreement in the form of amendments.

11.2 Confidentiatitv. lt is understood that in the course of the engagement
established under this Agreement, each party may learn of or obtain copies of
confidential or proprietary software, systems, manuats, documents, protoco[s,
procedures, or other materials developed by or betonging to the other party, and not
genera[ly available to the public (the "Confidential lnformation,,). Att Confidentiat
lnformation of a Party sha[[ be and remain the property of the party originatty having
ownership thereof, during the term of this Agreement and thereafter. Confidentiat
lnformation sha[[ not include information, which is or becomes pubtic knowtedge
through no fault of the receiving Party or its emptoyees, agents or representatives.
Neither Party wi[[, without the express written consent of the other party, use the
Confidentiat lnformation of the other Party, except as expressly contemplated by this
Agreement, and the receiving Party shatt cease atl use of the other party,s
ConfidentiaI lnformation upon the termination or expiration of this Agreement.
Except as required by [aw or [ega[ process, each party shau maintain the
confidentiality of the Confidential lnformation provided hereunder, and shatl not
disctose such information to any third parties. Notwithstanding any provision to the
contrary contained herein, it is recognized that MDOC is a pubtic agency of the State
of Mississippi and is subject to the Mississippi pubtic Records Act, Mississippi Code
Annotated 5525-61-1 et seq. (1972, as amended). lf a pubtic records request is made
for any information provided to MDOC pursuant to the agreement, MDOC shatl
promptty notify the disctosing party of such request and will respond to the request
onty in accordance with the procedures and limitations set forth in appticabte taw. The
disctosing party shall promptly institute appropriate tegal proceedings to protect its
information. No party to the agreement shatt be tiabte to the other party for
disctosures of information required by court order or required by taw.
11.3

MDOC Records Available

to Centurion with Limitations on Disclosure. During
the term of this Agreement and for a reasonable time thereafter, the MDOC witt
provide Centurion, at Centurion's request, the MDoC,S records relating to the
provision of heatth care services to inmates as may be requested by Centurion or as
are pertinent to the investigation or defense of any ctaim related to Centurion,s
conduct. The MDOC will make available to Centurion such records as are maintained
by the MDOC, hospitals, and other outside heatth care providers involved in the care or
treatment of inmates (to the extent the MDOC has any claim to those records) as
Centurion may reasonably request consistent with applicabte taw; provided, however,
that any such information released by the MDOC to Centurion that the MDOC considers
confidential witl be kept confidential by Centurion and witl not, except as may be
required by taw, be distributed to any third party without prior written approvat by
the MDOC.

.4

11
Centurion Records Available to MDOC with Limitations on Disclosure. During
the term of this Agreement and for a reasonable time thereafter, Centurion witt
provide MDOC, at MDOC'5 request, the Centurion records retating to the provision of
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heatth care services to inmates as may be requested by MDOC or as are pertinent to
the investigation or defense of any ctaim retated to MDOC,s conduct. Centurion wi[[
make avaitabte to MDOC such records as are maintained by Centurion, hospitats, and
other outside heatth care providers invotved in the care oi treatment of inmates (to
the extent Centurion has any ctaim to those records) as MDOC may reasonabty request
consistent with applicable [aw; provided, however, that any such information by
centurion to MDoc that centurion considers confidentiat witt be kept confidentiat by
MDOC and wit[ not, except as may be required by taw, be distributed to any third
party without prior written approval by Centurion.

11.5

Riehts. The parties do not intend to create in any
other individual or entity, including but not [imited to any inmate or patient, the
status of third party beneficiary, and this Agreement shatt not be construed so as to
create such status. The rights, duties and obligations contained in this Agreement
sha[[ operate only between the Parties to this Agreement, and shatt inure solely to the
benefit of such Parties. The provisions of this Agreement are intended only to assist
the Parties in determining and performing their obtigations hereunder. The parties
intend and expressty agree that onty Parties signatory to this Agreement shau have any
[ega[ or equitabte right to seek to enforce this Agreement, to seek any remedy arising
out of a Party's performance or failure to perform any term or condition of this
Agreement, or to bring an action for the breach of or for damages or re[ief under this
No Third Partv Beneficiarv

Agreement.

11.6

lndeDendent Contractor Status. Centurion shall, at atl times, be regarded as
and shatl be tegatty considered an independent contractor and shatt at no time act as
an agent for the MDOC. Nothing contained herein shatl be deemed or construed by the
MDOC, Centurion, or any third party as creating the retationship of principat and
agent, master and servant, partners, joint ventures, employer and employee, or any
similar such re[ationship between the MDOC and Centurion. Neither the method of
computation of fees or other charges, nor any other provision contained herein, nor
any acts of the MDOC or Centurion hereunder creates, or shatt be deemed to create a
relationship other than the independent retationship of the MDOC and Centurion.
Centurion's personnet shau not be deemed in any way, directly or indirectty, expressty
or by implication, to be employees of the state. Neither Centurion nor its emptoyees
sha[[, under any circumstances, be considered servants, agents, or employees of the
MDOC; and the MDOC sha[[ be at no time [ega[[y responsibte for any negligence or
other wrongdoing by Centurion, its servants, agents, or employees. The MDOC shatt
not withhold from the contract payments to Centurion any federal or state
unemptoyment taxes, federal or state income taxes, Social Security tax, or any other
amounts for benefits to Centurion. Further, the MDOC sha[[ not provide to Centurion
any insurance coverage or other benefits, including Workers' Compensation, normatly
provided by the State for its emptoyees.

11.7 Anti-Assienment/Subcontractinq. Centurion acknowtedges that it was setected
by the MDOC to perform the services required hereunder based, in part, upon
Centurion's special skilts and expertise. Centurion shalt not assign, subcontract or
otherwise transfer this Agreement in whole or in part without the prior written
consent of the MDOC, which the MDOC may, in its sole discretion, approve or deny
without reason. Any attempted assignment or transfer of its obligations without such
consent sha[[ be nu[[ and void. No such approval by the MDOC of any subcontract shatt
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be deemed in any way to provide for the incurrence of any obtigation of the State in
addition to the total fixed price agreed upon in this Agreement. Subcontracts shatl be
subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and to any conditions of
approval that the MDOC may deem necessary. Subject to the foregoing, this
Agreement shatt be binding upon the respective successors and assigns of the parties.
Subject to the foregoing, MDOC recognizes that Centurion may subcontract portions of
its duties set forth in this Agreement to subcontractors, and that unless the amount of
such subcontract exceeds 525,000, no pre-approval of the subcontract by MDOC is
required. Further, for the subcontractors identified by Centurion in its RFP Response,
no pre-approval of the subcontract by MDOC is required.

'11.8 Notice. Att notices or other communications required or permitted to be given
under this Agreement shatl be in writing and sha[[ be deemed to have been duty given
if detivered personatty in hand, delivered by independent guaranteed overnight courier
service, or maited certified mai[, return receipt requested, postage prepaid on the
date posted, and addressed to the appropriate Party at the fottowing address or such
other address as may be given in writing by a Party to the other Party:
lf to the

MDOC:

Dr. Gloria Perry, Chief Medica[ Officer
Mississippi Department of Corrections
633 North State Street
Jackson, MS 39202

With a copy to:
Marsha[[ Fisher, Commissioner
Mississippi Department of Corrections
633 North State Street
Jackson, MS 39202

lf to Centurion:
Steven H. Wheeler, CEO
Centurion of Mississippi, LLC
1593 Spring Hitt Road, Suite 610
Vienna, VA 22182

11.9 Appticable Law. This Agreement shatt be governed by and construed in
accordance with the [aws of the State of Mississippi, excluding its conflicts of [aws,
provisions, and any titigation with respect thereto sha[[ be brought in the courts of the
State. Centurion shatl compty with applicabte federal, state and [oca[ laws and
regutations.
'11.10 Entire Aqreement. This Agreement, together with the documents referenced in
Article I above, constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties and is intended as a
complete statement of the promises, representations, negotiations, discussions and
agreements that have been made in connection with the subject matter hereof. No
modification or amendment to this Agreement shatt be binding upon the Parties untess
the same is in writing and signed by the respective parties hereto.
.,.?

11.11 Waiver of Breach. No detay or omission by either party to this Agreement in
exercising any right, power, or remedy hereunder or otherwise afforded by this
Agreement, at [aw, or in equity sha[[ constitute an acquiescence therein, impair any
other right, power or remedy hereunder or otherwise afforded by any means, or
operate as a waiver of such right, power, or remedy. No waiver by either party to this
Agreement sha[ be vatid un[ess set forth in writing by the party making said waiver.
No waiver of or modification to any term or condition of this Agreement wi[ void,
waive, or change any other term or condition. No waiver by one party to this
Agreement of a default by the other party will imply, be construed as or require
waiver of future or other defautts.
1 1 .'12 Force Maieure. Each party sha[[ be excused from performance for any period
and to the extent that it is prevented from performing any obligation or service, in
whole or in part, as a resutt of causes beyond the reasonabte control and without the
fault or negtigence of such party and/or its subcontractors. Such acts shatl inctude
without [imitation acts of God, strikes, lockouts, riots, acts of war, epidemics,
governmental regulations superimposed after the fact, fire, earthquakes, floods, or
other natural disasters ("force majeure events"). When such a cause arises, Centurion
shatl notify the MDOC immediately in writing of the cause of its inability to perform,
how it affects its performance, and the anticipated duration of the inabitity to
perform. Detays in delivery or in meeting comptetion dates due to force majeure
events shatt automaticatty extend such dates for a period equat to the duration of the
detay caused by such events.

11.13 Severabititv. ln the event any provision of this Agreement is held to be
unenforceable for any reason, the unenforceabi lity thereof shall not affect the
remainder of the Agreement which shatt remain in fu[[ force and effect and
enforceable in accordance with its terms.
1 1 . 14 Comptiance with Laws. Centurion understands that the State is an equal
opportunity employer and therefore maintains a poticy which prohibits unlawful
discrimination based on race, cotor, creed, sex, age, nationa[ origin, physicat
handicap, disabitity, or any other consideration made unlawful by federal, state or
tocal laws. At[ such discrimination is unlawful and Centurion agrees, during the term
of the Agreement, that Centurion will strictty adhere to this poticy in its employment
practices and provision of services. Centurion sha[[ compty with, and atl activities
under this Agreement shalt be subject to, atl applicabte federat, state of Mississippi,
and [oca[ laws and regulations, as now existing and as may be amended or modified by
federa[, state or local [aws. Centurion shatt comply with a[[ court orders and agrees to
provide medical care that meets alt new requirements of state and federal law and
the Eight Amendment to the United States Constitution.

11.15 Procurement Requtations. The Agreement shalt be governed by the appticabte
provisions of the Persona[ Service Contract Review Board Rules and Regutations, a copy
of which is avai[ab[e at 210 East Capitot Street, Suite 800, Jackson, Mississippi 39201
for inspection, or downtoadabte at http: / /www. mspb. ms. qov.
1 1 .'l 6 Continqent Fees. Centurion represents that it has not retained a person to
solicit or secure a State contract upon an agreement or understanding for a
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commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee, except as disclosed in the
Centurion's bid or proposat.

11.17 Gratuities. Centurion represents that it has not viotated, is not viotating, and
promises that it witl not viotate the prohibition against gratuities set forth in Section
5-204 (Gratuities) of the Mississippi Personal Service Contract Review Board Rutes and
ReguIations.
1 '1 . 1 8 Amendments. Centurion and MDOC agree that the Agreement may be amended
at any time, by mutual written agreement of the Parties.

11.19 Authoritv to Contract. Centurion warrants (a) that it is a vatidty organized
into this Agreement; (b) that it is quatified to do
good
business and in
standing in the State of Mississippi; (c) that entry into and
performance under this Agreement is not restricted or prohibited by any [oan, security,
financing, contractuat, or other agreement of any kind, and (d) notwithstanding any
other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, that there are no existing [ega[
proceedings or prospective legaI proceedings, either votuntary or otherwise, which may
adversely affect its abitity to perform its obligations under this Agreement.
business with valid authority to enter

11.20 Mississiooi Emolovment Protection Act. Centurion represents and warrants that
it wi[[ ensure its compliance with the Mississippi Employment Protection Act of 2008,

and wit[ register and participate in the status verification system for alI newly hired
employees. Mississippi Code Annotated Section 71 - 1 1-1 et seq. (1972, as amended).
The term "employee" as used herein means any person that is hired to perform work
within the State of Mississippi. As used herein, "status verification system" means the
lllegal lmmigration Reform and lmmigration Responsibitity Act of 1996 that is operated
by the United States Department of Hometand Security, also known as the E-Verify
Program, or any other successor electronic verification system replacing the E-Verify
Program. Centurion agrees to maintain records of such comptiance. Upon request of
the state, and after approval of the Social Security Administration or Department of
Hometand Security when required, Centurion agrees to provide a copy of each such
verification. Centurion further represents and warrants that any person assigned to
perform services hereunder meets the emptoyment etigibitity requirements of a[[
immigration [aws. Centurion understands and agrees that any breach of these
warranties may subject Centurion to the fol[owing: (a) termination of this Agreement
and ineligibitity for any state or pubtic contract in Mississippi for up to three (3) years,
with notice of such cancel[ation/termination being made public, or (b) the loss of any
license, permit, certification or other document granted to Centurion by an agency,
department or governmental entity for the right to do business in Mississippi for up to
one (1) year, or (c) both. ln the event of such termination /cancellation, Centurion
would also be tiabte for any additional costs incurred by the State due to contract
canceltation or loss of license or permit.
11.21 Chanee in Scope of Work. The MDOC may order changes in the work consisting of
additions, deletions, or other revisions within the general scope of the Agreement. No
claims may be made by Centurion that the scope of the project or of Centurion's
services has been changed, requiring changes to the amount of compensation to
Centurion or other adjustments to the Agreement, untess such changes or adjustments
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have been made by written amendment to the Agreement signed by the MDOC and
Centurion.
11.22 Stop Work Order. The Procurement Officer of MDOC, may, by written order to
Centurion at any time, and without notice to any surety, require Centurion to stop att
or any part of the work called for by this Agreement. This order shatt be for a specified
period not exceeding 90 days after the order is delivered to Centurion, untess the
Parties agree to any further period. Any such order shatt be identified specificatty as a
stop work order issued pursuant to this clause. Upon receipt of such an order,
Centurion shat[ forthwith comply with its terms and take a[[ reasonable steps to
minimize the occurrence of costs allocabte to the work covered by the order during
the period of work stoppage. Before the stop work order expires, or within any further
period to which the Parties shatt have agreed, the Procurement Officer shatt either:
A. Cancel the stop work order; or,
B. Terminate the work covered by such order as provided in the 'Termination
for Defautt Ctause' or the 'Termination for Convenience Ctause' of this
Agreement.
Cancellation or Expiration of the Order. lf a stop work order issued under this clause is
canceled at any t'ime during the period specified in the order, or if the period of the
order or any extension thereof expires, Centurion shall have the right to resume work.
An appropriate adjustment sha[[ be made in the delivery schedule or Centurion price,
or both, and the Agreement shatl be modified in writing accordingty, if:
A. The stop work order results in an increase in the time required for, or in
Centurion's cost property attocable to, the performance of any part of this
Agreement; and,
B. Centurion asserts a ctaim for such an adjustment within 30 days after the
end of the period of work stoppage; provided that, if the Procurement
Officer decides that the facts justify such action, any such claim asserted
may be received and acted upon at any time prior to final payment under
this Agreement.
.23 Attornev's Fees and Expenses. Subject to other terms and conditions of this
Agreement, in the event Centurion defaults in any obtigations under this Agreement
such that the State opts to terminate for cause and is successfut in any [ega[ chatlenge
to said for cause termination, Centurion shalt pay to the State a[[ costs and expenses
(inctuding, without limitation, investigative fees, court costs, and attorney's fees)
incurred by the State in defending the tegal action regarding the termination of this
Agreement. Centurion agrees that under no circumstances shatl the State customer be
obtigated to pay any attorney's fees or costs of legal action to Centurion.
11

11

.25 Centurion Personnel. The MDOC sha[[, throughout the tife of the Agreement,

have the right of reasonable rejection and approval of staff or subcontractors assigned

to the work by Centurion. lf the MDOC reasonabty rejects staff or subcontractors,
Centurion must provide reptacement staff or subcontractors satisfactory to the MDOC
in a timety manner and at no additional cost to the MDOC. The day-to-day supervision
and control of Centurion's emp[oyees is the sole responsibility of Centurion.
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1 1.26 E-Pavment. Centurion agrees to accept all payments in United States currency
via the State of Mississippi's electronic payment and remittance vehicle. The MDOC
agrees to make payment in accordance with Mississippi law on "Timely Payments for
Purchases by Pubtic Bodies, " which generalty provides for payment of undisputed
amounts by the MDOC within forty-five (45) days of receipt of invoice. Miss. Code Ann.
531-7-305 (1972, as amended).

11.27 Oral Statements. No oral statement of any person shatt modify or otherwise
affect the terms, conditions, or specifications stated in this Agreement. Att
modifications to the Agreement must be made in writing by the MDOC and agreed to
by Centurion.
1 1.28 Recoverv of Monev. Whenever, under the Agreement, any sum of money shatt be
recoverabte from or payable by Centurion to MDOC, the same amount may be
deducted from any sum due to Centurion under the Agreement. The rights of MDOC
are in addition and without prejudice to any other right MDOC may have to ctaim the
amount of any [oss or damage suffered by MDOC on account of the acts or omissions of
Centurion.

11.29 Third Partv Action Notification. Centurion shatt give MDOC prompt notice in
writing of any action or suit filed, and prompt notice of any ctaim made against
Centurion by any entity that may result in titigation related in any way to this

Agreement.
1 1 .30 Transparencv. This Agreement, including any accompanying exhibits,
attachments, and appendices, is subject to the "Mississippi Public Records Act of
1983", and its exceptions. See Miss. Code Ann. SS 25-61-1 et seq., (1972, as amended)
and Miss. Code Ann. Sg 79-23-1 (1972, as amended). ln addition, this Agreement is
subject to the provisions of the Mississippi Accountability and Transparency Act of
2008. Miss Code Ann. SS 27-104-151 et seq. (1972 as amended). Unless exempted from
disctosure due to a court-issued protective order, a copy of this executed contract is
required to be posted to the Department of Finance and Administration's independent
agency contract website for pubtic assess at httD:/ /www. transDarencv. mississippi. qov.
lnformation identified by Centurion as trade secrets, or other proprietary information,
including confidentiaI Centurion information, or any other information which is
required confidentiat by state or federal law or outside the applicable freedom of
'information statutes, wi[[ be redacted.
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused their duly appointed
representatives to set their hands and seats hereto as of the day and year first above

written.

MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

Attest:

By:

Title:

CENTURION OF MISSISSIPPI, LLC

6+c":sz Ja- czxed r
Title: OV,€ Frec-r-: t-e-

I

cW*cFo
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Exhibit P
Facility Staffing Pattern RFP NO. 16-009

Missrts
Penitentiurv ( M S P,
,ss ipni Stote
tote Penitenliur
Comprehensive Onsite Medical Services Staff

Mlnlmum
FTE

Hourly Rate

Physician

2,00

s103.s4

Site MedicalDirector

1.00

Srrr.os

Dentist

2.00

$sz,zr

Dental Director
Dental Assistant

2,00

Mid-Level (PA/NP)

2,00

Srz.sg
Sos.zr

RN

16.20

s33.1e

RN Charee

2.00

Sgg.gs

1.00

$3s.2s

1.00

$+s,ga

24.00

s23.36

Nursing Assistant

s.00

Src.zr

Secretarv/Admin Ass ista nt
Medical Records Clerk/HlT

2.00

Srz.+s

2,00

S1s,62

Medical Records Supervisor

1.00

s20.6s

EMT/Paramedic

4,80

$tg.zz

Radiology Technician *

1.00

t

Phvsical Therapist

0.80

S51,54

Central Services Manager

1.00

S20.11

Laboratory Technician

2,00

s28.18

Phlebotomist

1.00

S16.38

RN Supervisor

lnfection Control Program Coordinator (RN)
Director of Nursine/Site Manaser
LPN

LPN - UM OMC Rankin

Phvsical Therapist Assistant

Medical Supply Assistant

Health Services Administrator

Optometrist **

0,10

Site Manaeer

1,00

Saq.sg

Master Mental Health Professional
Mental Health Director(Psychologist)

3,00

Szg.oo

1,00

s43.e6

Psychiatrist

1,00

$tqo,zq

{.

rt

Chief Psychiatrist

Activities Therapist
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1.00

$rs,sz

Pharmacy Director

1.00

s76,10

Pharmacy Technician

2.OO

Srz.+o

MH Secretary
Psvchiatric NP
Psvchiatric RN

Pharmaceutical Servlces
Pharmacist

83.90

Totals

Notes:

* Onsite radiology services will be provided by Quality Mobile X-Ray, Quolity Mobile X-Ray
will provide the onsite radiology technicians adequale lo meet thefacility's needs,

** Onsite optometry sewices will

provided by Inslitutional Eye Care (IEC), IEC will
provide the onsite optometrisls adequate to meet the facility's needs,
be

Telehealth services could be provided as a back-up or an adjunct service for the facility's
physician, mid-level providers, and psychiatrist. These services will be determined (TBD) with
the MDOC during contract negotiations and startup activities as well as throughout the contract
term.
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Facility Staffing Pattern RFP NO. 16-009

Central Mfsslss

Correctional Fuci

Comprehensive Onsite Medlcal Servlces Staff

,CMC.
,M
Minimum

Hourly Rate

FTE

Physicia n

1.50

Srog,g+

Site Medical Director

1.00

Sr.11.05

Dentist
Dental Director

1.00

$az.zg

1.00

Sgs.ar

Dental Assistant

3.00

Srz.sg

Mid-Level(PA/NP)

3.00

S63,21

RN

14.00

Ssg.rg
s39.es

RN Charee

1,00

RN Supervisor

2.00

lnfection Control Program Coordinator (RN)

1.00

s3s,99
Sss,zs

1.00

S+a,gs

Director of Nursing/Site Manager

22.00

s23.36

LPN - UM OMC Rankin

1,00

s23.36

Nursing Assistant

1,00

Sr+.zr

Secretary/Admin Assista nt
Medical Records Clerk/HlT

2,00

Sfi,qs

3.00

Srs.oz

Medica I Records Supervisor

1.00

s20,6s

1,00

*

1.00

Szo,

3,00

S16.38

Optometrist **

0.10

rt*

Site Manager

1.00

s44,6s

Master Mental Health Professional
Mental Health Director(Psychologist)

4.00

s29,60

2,00

Psychiatrist

1,50

s43.e6
Stco,zq

MH Secretary

1,00

s15.s7

Psychiatric NP

2.00

Ssg,zs

LPN

EMTlParamedic
Radioloev Technician *
Physical Therapist
Physical Therapist Assistant
Medical Supply Assista nt
Central Services Manager
Laboratory Technician
Phlebotomist

rr

Health Services Administrator

Chief Psychiatrist

Activities Therapist

Psychiatric RN
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Pharmaceutical Services
Pharmacist

Director
Technician

2.00

S17,40

78.10

Totals

Notes:

* Onsite radiologt services will be provided hy Quality Mobile X'Ray, Quality Mobile X-Ray
witl provide the insite radiology technicians adequate to meet the focility's needs.

** Onsite optometry

services witl be provided by Institutional Eye Care
provide the onsite oplometrists adequate lo meet the facility's needs.

(IEC). IEC will

Dialysis- Onsite dialysis services will be provided by Chardonnay Dialysis. Chardonnay will
prouid. the onsite diilysis team (nephrologist, dialysis nurses) adequate to meet the two-shift per
day, six day per week dialysis schedule.
Telehealth services could be provided as a back-up or an adjunct service for the facility's
physician, mid-level provideis, and psychiatrist. These services will be determined (TBD) with
if.,. frrfpOC during contract negotiations and startup activities as well as throughout the contract
term.
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Facility Staffing Pattern RFP NO. 16-009

'nstitution $ lYl CI,
'orrectio
'ol,ltt Mississ
,ssrssI,ipniI Correctional
Institution
South
Comprehensive Onsite Medical Servlces Staff

Minlmum

Hourly Rate

FTE

Physician

1.00

S1o3.s4

Site MedicalDirector

1,00

s111.05

Dentist

7.75

Saz.zs

Dental Assistant

2,00

Srz.og

Mid-Level(PAlNP)

2.00

Soa,zr

RN

13.00

Sss,

RN Supervisor

2,00

S39.ss

lnfection Control Program Coordinator (RN)

1.00

s35.2s

Director of Nursing/Site Manager

r..00

s43.98

15.00

S23.36

s14.2L

DentalDirector

rg

RN Charge

LPN

LPN - UM OMC Rankin

Nursing Assistant

1,00

Secretary/Ad min Assistant

1,00

517.45

Medical Records Clerk/HlT

2.00

5rs.oz

Medical Records Supervisor

1,00

s20,6s

EMT/Paramedic
Radioloev Technician *

1.00

{t

1.00

s1s,44

1,00

s16,38

Physical Therapist
Physical Therapist Assistant

Medical Supplv Assistant
Central Services Manager

Laboratory Technician
Phlebotomist
Health Services Administrator

Optometrist **

0.10

Site Manager

1,00

S44.69

2,00

s2s.60

1.00

st46.24

1.00

Srs.sz

rl.

ti

Chief Psychiatrist

Master Mental Health Professional
Mental Health Director(Psychologist)
Psychiatrist

Activities Therapist
MH Secretarv
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Psychiatric RN

Pharmaceutlca! Servlces
Pharmacist

Director
Pha

Totals

Notes:

* Onsite radiotoglt services will

provided by Quality Mobile X-Ray, Quolity Mobile X'Ray
will provide the onsite radiology technicians adequate to meel the facility's needs,
be

** Onsite optometry services will

provided by Institutionol Eye Care (IEC), IEC will
provide the onsite optometrists adequate to meet thefacility's needs.
be

Telehealth services could be provided as a back-up or an adjunct service for the facility's
physician, mid-tevel providers, and psychiatrist. These services will be determined (TBD) with
it,. VOOC during contract negotiations and startup activities as well as throughout the contract
term.
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Facility Staffing Pattern RFP NO. 16-009

East Mississ

Correctional Fucil,

Comprehenslve Onsite Medical Services Staff

.EMC-F
Mlnimum

Hourly Rate

FTE

Physician
Site Medical Director

1.00

Srrr,os

Dentist

1,00

582.23

1.00

Srz.og

1.00

s63,21

RN

6.00

s33.1s

RN Charge

2,00

S3e.es

1,00

$3s,2s

1.00

S43.98

12.00

s23.36

Secreta ry/Adm in Assista nt

1.00

Srz.+s

Medical Records Clerk/HlT

2.00

s1s.62

1,00

i.

Dental Director
Dental Assistant
Mid-Level (PAINP)

RN Supervisor

lnfection Control Program Coordinator (RN)
Director of Nursine/Site Manager
LPN

LPN - UM OMC Rankin

Nursins Assistant

Medical Records SuPervisor
EMT/Paramedic
Radioloev Technician *
Physical Therapist
Physical Therapist Assistant

Medical Supply Assistant
Laboratory Technician

Phlebotomist
Central Services Ma nager
Health Services Administrator

|

0.10

*rl

1.00

$44,6e

Chief Psychiatrist

1.00

s188,12

Master Mental Health Professional

6.00

s29.60

Mental Health Director(Psychologist)

1.00

Sqg,go

MH Secretary

1.00

sls.s7

Psvchiatric NP

3.00

s63.2s

Optometrist

*

Site Manager

Psvchiatrist

Activities Therapist
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RN

Pharmaceutical Serulces
Pharmacist
Pharmacy Director
Pharmacv Technician

1.00

Totals

44.t0

s17.40

Notes:

* Onsite radiologlt services will be provided by Quality Mobile X-Ray, Quality Mobile X-Ray
will provide the onsite radiologlt technicians adequate lo meet lhefocility's needs,

** Onsite optometry services will

provided by Institutional Eye Core (IEC), IEC will
provide the onsite oplometisls adequote lo meet the facility's needs.
be

Telehealth services could be provided as a back-up or an adjunct service for the facility's
physician, mid-levet providers, and psychiatrist. These services will be determined (TBD) with
the MDOC during contract negotiations and startup activities as well as throughout the contract
term.
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Facility Staffing Pattern RFP NO. 16-009

Marsltall Coun

Correctional Furilit

Comprehenslve Onsite Medical Servlces Staff

,MCC
Mlnlmum

Hourly Rate

FTE

Physician

Site Medical Director

1.00

s111.,0s

Dentist

1,00

Sgz.zg

Dental Assistant

1.00

$u,os

Mid-Level(PA/NP)

0,60

s63,21

RN

6,00

$gg.rg

1,00

s3s,2s

Dental Director

RN Charee
RN Supervisor

lnfection Control Program Coordinator (RN)
Director of Nursing/Site Manager

1,00

S+a.ga

LPN

9,00

s23.36

Secreta rvlAd min Ass istant

1.00

Medical Reco rds Clerk/H1T

1.00

s17,4s
Srs.oz

1,00

*

Optometrist **

0.10

**

Site Manager

1,00

s44.6s

Master Mental Health Professional
Mental Health Director(Psychologist)

2,00

s2e.60

Psychiatrist

0.50

Stao.zq

LPN - UM OMC Rankin

Nursing Assistant

Medical Records Supervisor
EMT/Paramedic
Radiology Technician *

PhvsicalTherapist
Phvsical Therapist Assistant

Medical Supply Assistant
Laboratory Technician

Phlebotomist
Central Services Ma nager
Health Services Administrator

Chief Psychiatrist

Activities Therapist
MH Secretary
Psvchiatric NP
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Psvchiatric RN

Pharmaceutlcal Servlces
Pharmacist
Pharmacy Director
Pharmacy Technician

1,00

Totals

28.20

s17,40

Notes:

* Onsite radiologlt services will be provided by Quolity Mobile X-Ray, Quality Mobile X-Ray
will provide the insite radiologlt technicians adequate to meel the facility's needs.
provided by Inslitutional Eye Care (IEC), IEC will
provide the onsite optometrists adequale to meet the facility's needs.

** Onsite optometry

services

will

be

Telehealth services could be provided as a back-up or an adjunct service for the facility's
(TBD) with
physician, mid-level provideis, and psychiatrist. These services will be determined
the contract
throughout
well
as
as
in. fufpOC during contract negotiations and startup activities
term.
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Facility Staffing Pattern RFP NO. 16-009

Walnut Grove Correctional Facili$'
Comprehenslve Onsite Medical Servlces Staff

,yG(
Mlnlmum

Hourly Rate

FTE

Phvsician

Site MedicalDirector

1,00

s111,0s

Dentist

1.00

s82.23

r..00

s17,69

0,60

s63.21

5,00

Sgs,rg

1,00

Sss.zs

1.00

$43.98

9,00

s23.36

Secreta ry/Adm in Assista nt

1,00

s17.4s

Medical Records Clerk/HlT

1.00

Srs.sz

1.00

*

Dental Director
Dental Assistant
Mid-Level (PA/NP)
RN

RN

Chr".

RN Supervisor

lnfection Control Program Coordinator
Director of Nursing/Site Manager
LPN

(RN)-

LPN - UM OMC Rankin

Nrrti.-

A*tt..t

Medical Records SuPervisor
EMT/Paramedic
Radiology Technician *
Physical Therapist
Phvsical TheraPist Assistant

Medical Supplv Assistant
Laboratory Technician

Phlebotomist
Central Services Manager
Health Services Administrator
t

Optometrist **

0,10

Site Manager

1.00

s44.59

1,50

s2e.60

1,00

s43.95

0.20

SMo,zq

rl.

Chief Psvchiatrist

Master Mental Health Professional
Mental Health Director(Psychologist)
Psvch

iatrist

Activities Therapist
MH Secretary
Psvchiatric NP
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ic RN

Pharmaceutical Servlces
Pharmacist
Pharmacv Director
Pharmacv Technician

1.00

s17,40

27.40

Totals

Notes:

* Onsite radiologt sewices will be provided by Quality Mobile X-Ray. Qualtty Mobile X-Ray
will provide the onsite radiotogy lechnicians adequate to meet thefacility's needs.

** Onsite optometry services will be provided

by Institutional Eye Care
provide the onsite optometrists adequale to meet the facility's needs,

(IEC). IEC will

Telehealth services could be provided as a back-up or an adjunct service for the facility's
physician, mid-level providers, and psychiatrist. These services will be determined (TBD) with
itt. tvtpOC during contract negotiations and startup activities as well as throughout the contract
term.
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Facility Staffing Pattern RFP NO. 16-009

Wilkinson Coanty Correctional Facilitv (WCC
Comprehensive Onslte Medlcal Services Staff

Mlnimum

Hourly Rate

FTE

Physician

Site Medical Director

1.00

s111.os

Dentist

1,00

582.23

Dental Assistant

1,00

S17.G9

Mid-Level (PAi NP)

0,50

s63.21

RN

5,00

s33,19

lnfection Control Program Coordinator (RN)
Director of Nursing/Site Manager

1,00

s3s.2s

1,00

s43,98

LPN

7,00

s23.36

Secretary/Admin Assista nt

1,00

Srz.+s

Medical Records Clerk/HlT

1.00

s1s.62

1.00

*

0.10

**

1,00

S44.69

Master Mental Health Professional
Mental Health Director(Psvchologist)

3.00

s2e.60

Psychiatrist

0.80

iuo,zq

Dental Director

RN Charse
RN Supervisor

LPN - UM OMC Rankin

Nursing Assistant

Medical Records Supervisor
EMT/Paramedic
Radioloev Technician *
Phvsical Therapist
Physical Therapist Assistant

Medical Supplv Assista nt
Laboratory Technician

Phlebotomist
Central Services Manager
H

ealth Services Adm

Optometrist

*

in

istrator

t

Site Manager
Chief Psvchiatrist

Activities Therapist
MH Secretary
Psychiatric NP
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RN

Pharmaceutical Servlces
Pharmacist
Pharmacy Director
Pharmacy Technician

Totals

1.00

Srz,+o

25.N

Notes:
* Onsite radiology services will be provided by
Quality Mobile X-Ray, Qualtty Mobile X-Ray
will provide the onsite rodiology techniciuns adequate to meet the facility's needs.

** Onsite optometry services will

be provided by Instilutional Eye Care (IEC), IEC witt
provide the onsile optometrists adequate to meet the facility,s needs.

Telehealth services could be provided as a back-up or an adjunct service for the facility's
physician, mid-level providers, and psychiatrist, These services will be determined (TBD) with
the MDOC during contract negotiations and startup activities as well as throughout the contract
term.
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Facility Staffing Pattern RFP NO. 16-009

( Each ol' I5 Separate Focilities
Resional
fi-acilities (Each
ional Facilities
Positlon

Mlnlmum
FTE

Staff Physician
RN (Reimburse Counties 80% compensation)

15,00

TOTAL FTEs

77.25

2.25

Notes:
Telehealth services could be provided as a back-up or an adjunct service for the facility's
physician, mid-level providers, and psychiatrist, These services will be determined (TBD)
with the MDOC during contract negotiations and startup activities as well as throughout
the contract term,

Resional Office
Position
RegionalManager

1.00

Administrative Assistant

1.00

CQlManager

1.00

Telehea hh/lT Coo rd in ato r

1.,00

Re-Entry Coordinator

0.s0

Resional Coordinator

1,00

Regional Medical Director

1.00

RegionalDON

1.00

Regional Mental Health Director

1.00

Reeional Pharmacist

0.20

TOTAT FTEs

8.70

GRAND TOTAT FTEs
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